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UPDATE OF THE INITIAL STATEMENT OF REASONS
The regulation text was changed to move the information from subsection (y) into
subsection (x) and make any related reference changes. This substitution has no
impact.
LOCAL MANDATE DETERMINATION
The California Energy Commission has determined that this action will not result in a
local mandate on local agencies or school districts.
CONSIDERATION OF ALTERNATIVE PROPOSALS
The Energy Commission determined that no alternative before it would be more
effective in carrying out the purpose for which this action is proposed. No alternative
would be as effective as and less burdensome to affected persons than the adoption of
the proposed regulation; or would be more cost effective to affected private persons and
equally effective in implementing the statutory policy or other provision of law.
In making this determination, the Energy Commission considered the alternatives
discussed in the Initial Statement of Reasons, hereby incorporated by reference. In
addition, the Energy Commission considered an alternative proposed during the 45-day
comment period requiring regulated entities to be certified by the WaterSense program.
However, the Energy Commission determined this would not be effective in carrying out
the purpose for which this action is proposed because it would not allow the Energy
Commission to independently confirm that an entity has complied with the underlying
requirements, it would not allow the Energy Commission to independently enforce any
such non-compliance, and it would not ensure continuity of the standard if changes to
the federal program are made or the program is defunded.
The adopted regulations will not have a significant adverse economic impact on small
business and no alternatives were proposed that would lessen any adverse economic
impact on small business. The Energy Commission considered impacts to small
businesses and alternatives in the Notice of Proposed Action, the Initial Statement of
Reasons, and the Standardized Regulatory Impact Assessment. The Energy
Commission used the consolidated definition of small business in Government Code
section 11346.3(b)(4)(B) for purposes of this analysis. Small businesses involved in the
distribution and sales of spray sprinkler bodies may experience increased wholesale
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purchase prices due to the proposed standard, but the Energy Commissions expects
these entities to pass through these increased costs to the consumer.
INCORPORATION BY REFERENCE
The Energy Commission provided in the Notice of Proposed Action that the following
document would be incorporated by reference:
Appendix B of the EPA WaterSense Specification for Spray Sprinkler Bodies, Version
1.0, dated September 21, 2017.
This document is incorporated by reference because it would be cumbersome, unduly
expensive, and impractical to publish in the California Code of Regulations. The
document was made available upon request directly from the Energy Commission and
available to the public on the Energy Commission website throughout the course of this
rulemaking action.
SUMMARY OF RESPONSES TO PUBLIC COMMENTS RECEIVED
All written and oral responses to public comments, including acceptance of
recommendations and justification when recommendations were not accepted, are
attached to this Final Statement of Reasons, and included in tab 10 and tab 12 of the
rulemaking file.
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Comments on Proposed Spray Sprinkler Bodies Regulations
Title 20, Division 2, Chapter 4, Article 4, Sections 1601-1609, California Code of Regulations
45-Day Public Comment Period
April 26, 2019 – June 17, 2019
Pg
19

No.
A1

Commenter
Name and
Organization
N/A
Hunter
Industries

Comments or Suggested Revisions
“Return Section 1606 to the proposed
regulatory language from 01-18-19: (3) Testing
and Performance Information.
(A) A statement that the appliance has been
tested in accordance with all applicable
requirements of sections 1603 and 1604 of this
Article. If section 1604 of this Article provides
more than one test method that may be used,
the manufacturer shall identify which method
was used.
EXCEPTION 1 to Section 1606 (a)(3)(A) of this
Article:
For spray sprinkler bodies, in lieu of the
statement required in section 1606(a)(3)(A) of
this Article, a statement that the appliance is
certified to the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency as conforming to the Agency's
WaterSense® Specification for Spray Sprinkler
Bodies.

Comment acknowledged. No change.

Response

The Energy Commission initially explored the possibility of simply requiring
WaterSense certification, but for several reasons determined instead to adopt the
WaterSense specifications themselves in these regulations. These reasons include
ensuring the Energy Commission is able to independently confirm that an entity has
complied with the requirements and enforce any such non-compliance, and ensuring
the standard remains firm even if the program is defunded or changes are made in
the future to weaken it. The data required to be provided in Table X is necessary to
ensure the Energy Commission can verify that products certified to the database
meet the standard.
Public Resources Code Section 25402(c)(1) requires manufacturers to certify to the
Energy Commission that their appliances comply with the applicable energy
efficiency standards before they are sold or offered for sale in the state. As such,
Table X provides the reporting requirements for manufacturers of spray sprinkler
bodies.

EXCEPTION 2 to Section 1606 (a)(3)(A) of this
Article:
For spray sprinklers, in lieu of the statement
required in section 1606(a)(3)(A) of this Article,
a statement that the appliance contains a spray
sprinkler body that is certified to the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency as conforming
to the Agency's WaterSense® Specification for
Spray Sprinkler Bodies.”
A2

Commenter also requests changes to data
collection fields of Section 1606 Table X to align
with the commenter’s requests.
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26

No.
A3

Commenter
Name and
Organization
N/A
Hunter
Industries

Comments or Suggested Revisions
“(A) Spray Sprinkler Bodies. Each spray sprinkler
body manufactured on or after October 1, 2020,
shall be marked, permanently and legibly, per the
manufacturer's specification, to indicate the
presence of an internal pressure regulator. The
marking shall be on an accessible and conspicuous
place on the spray sprinkler body and designed to
be visible after installation.
Adding "per the manufacturer's specification" to
prevent other entities from defining where and
how the markings should be placed.”

28

B1

Ray Lamovec
IrriGreen

“Spray sprinkler bodies, are based on decades-old
mechanical technology, where multiple heads are
installed all along the edges of a zone and spray
water inward, depending on overlapping arcs to
completely cover a zone, making angles and curves
very difficult to cover properly.
These required overlapping arcs waste water
because of the 75/25 paradigm: 75% of every zone
receives too much water to ensure the remaining
25% gets enough water.
In addition to overlapping, 10-15% more water is
commonly wasted due to over spray outside the
zone shape, landing on sidewalks and buildings.
This inefficiency wastes up to 100,000 gallons of
water, or more, per home, every year.”

Comment acknowledged. No change.

Response

The Energy Commission is requiring a marking for internal pressure regulation to be
placed in an area designed to be visible after installation to aid in inspections of
landscape irrigation systems. The marking is necessary to enable anyone surveying
an irrigation system, such as when performing landscape irrigation audits under
California Code of Regulations, title 23, section 492.12, to quickly determine that the
components of that system comply with applicable requirements.
Adding "per manufacturer's specification" does not further the intent of the
regulatory language, which is to require the appliance to be marked permanently
and legibly, irrespective of what an individual manufacturer’s specification
concerning that may or may not be. Adding the proposed language may imply that
each manufacturer can subjectively determine what permanently and legibly means
to them, removing the Energy Commission’s authority to independently evaluate
objectively whether something is in fact marked permanently and legibly. This is
clearly contrary to the intent of the regulation.
Comment acknowledged. No change.
Landscape irrigation system layout are outside the scope of the proposed regulation.
Overlapping spray patterns can only be addressed through examining landscape
irrigation system layout; not by establishing standards on individual emitters.
Landscape irrigation system layout requirements are established through the
California Department of Water Resources Model Water Landscape Ordinance. The
Energy Commission’s authority to regulate these appliances does not extend to the
layout of landscape irrigation systems. The appliance regulations apply at time of
sale of the device and are not installation requirements, which is why layout or
design is not within Energy Commission’s authority.
Spraying outside the intended irrigation zone is partially addressed through the
pressure regulation standard, which will control the outlet flow rate through
pressure regulation, thereby decreasing the amount of overspray that would
otherwise occur.
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32

36

No.
B2
B3

Commenter
Name and
Organization
Ray
LamovecIrriG
reen

Comments or Suggested Revisions
“Digital sprinkler heads use software stops this
waste by literally "printing" water, evenly, in the
exact shape of any lawn, eliminating the 75% over
watering that occurs with all of today's mechanical
sprinkler systems.This system has been tested by
the Center for Irrigation Technology (CIT) at Fresno
State, and there is an attachment that summarizes
how digital heads use 40-50% less water.”

C1
C2

Stephanie
Tanner
US
Environment
al Protection
Agency
WaterSense
Program

General comment of support.

D1

Codes and
Standards
Enhancement
(CASE)
Initiative
California
Investor
Owned
Utilities

General comment of support.

Comment acknowledged. No change.

Response

The Energy Commission decided to limit the scope of this rulemaking to spray
sprinkler bodies. Digital sprinkler heads as illustrated in the comment do not meet
the definition of a spray sprinkler body and therefore are outside the scope of the
regulation. After considering all the information available at the time the rulemaking
began, the Energy Commission chose not to include rotating sprinkler bodies in the
scope of the regulation. Rotating sprinkler bodies are paired with nozzles that
project a stream of water that is less susceptible to high supply water pressures. In
addition the Commission reviewed the evidence presented for digital sprinkler heads
and did not find information to support the cost effectiveness of this device. Missing
information included quantity of water saved per sprinkler head per year, design life,
and retail cost to the consumer.
The Energy Commission may consider establishing test procedures and efficiency
standards for rotating sprinkler bodies at a future time, as these are not federally
covered products and may be an opportunity for additional energy savings.
Comment acknowledged. General comment of support. No response required.
The Energy Commission supports the harmonization between the US EPA
WaterSense spray sprinkler body specification and the proposed standards to reduce
the compliance cost to manufacturers and increase recognition by consumers.

Comment acknowledged. General comment of support. No response required.
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37

No.
D2

D3

Commenter
Name and
Organization
Codes and
Standards
Enhancement
(CASE)
Initiative
California
Investor
Owned
Utilities

Codes and
Standards
Enhancement
(CASE)
Initiative
California
Investor
Owned
Utilities

Comments or Suggested Revisions
“The Statewide CASE Team recommends a minor
clarifying revision to the definition of “spray
sprinkler” in Section 1602(y)(1):

“Spray sprinkler” means a device used to irrigate
landscape that:
(1) consists of a spray sprinkler body and a
nozzle or orifice, and
(2) discharges water through the air at a
minimum flow rate of 0.5 gallons per minute
when operated at an inlet pressure of 30 pounds
per square inch or more, and when used with a
full-circle pattern nozzle with the largest area of
coverage available for the nozzle series using a
full circle pattern.”
“The Statewide CASE Team suggests considering a
requirement for more representative sampling
based on the requirements in the Irrigation
Association Smart Water Application
Technologies™ (SWAT) Pressure Regulating Spray
Head Sprinklers Testing Protocol Version 3.0. This
protocol requires that spray sprinkler body test
samples be chosen at random from three lots with
different manufacturer date codes. Adding this
provision would provide more assurance that the
samples are representative even if some variations
occur between manufacturing lines or a given
manufacturing line over time. Although
representative sampling is not yet required by the
WaterSense® program, it is fully compatible with
the WaterSense® test method that the Energy
Commission has proposed adopting. Similar
revisions are also under consideration for updates
to the ASABE/ICC 802 Standard.”

Comment acknowledged. No change.

Response

The Commission-proposed definition and the commenter's proposed modification
are equivalent in meaning. The proposed change does not provide further
clarification.

Comment acknowledged. No change.
The proposed change would require manufacturers to test spray sprinkler bodies
with more samples than is required by the US EPA WaterSense test method. The
Energy Commission determined that it was important to stay consistent with the
WaterSense requirements to minimize the effort required to comply with these
regulations in addition to obtaining WaterSense certification, and that the method
proposed added no additional water savings or cost effectiveness for consumers. .
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No.
D4
D5

D6

Commenter
Name and
Organization
Codes and
Standards
Enhancement
(CASE)
Initiative
California
Investor
Owned
Utilities

Codes and
Standards
Enhancement
(CASE)
Initiative
California
Investor
Owned
Utilities

Comments or Suggested Revisions
“In the proposed regulatory language Section
1605.3(y)(1)(A), the term “selected samples” is
used in the descriptions of “Maximum flow rate at
any tested pressure level,” “Average flow rate
across all tested pressures,” and “Minimum outlet
pressure.” If this term is used, the Statewide CASE
Team recommends adding a definition for this
term to clarify what is meant by “selected
samples.” We recommend clarifying that that the
“selected samples” are the test batch of five spray
sprinkler bodies, selected in accordance to Section
1604(y)(1)(A) (i.e., they are not a selection of
samples from the test batch of five spray sprinkler
bodies, but rather they include all five sprinklers in
the test batch).”
“Additionally, the Statewide CASE Team suggests
the use of the term “percent change” instead of
“percent difference” to quantify the change in flow
rate from the initial calibration flow rate to the
measured maximum flow rate and from the initial
calibration flow rate to the average flow rate
across all tested pressures. The term “percent
difference” is commonly used to describe a
difference of values divided by the average of the
values. The term “percent change” could better
represent the equation in the draft regulatory
language, which aims to quantify the percentage of
a value greater than or less than the initial
calibration value.”

Comment acknowledged. No change.

Response

The Commission proposal defines what samples must be tested in the proposed
language. Per section 1604 (y)(1)(A) "The test method for a spray sprinkler body is
Appendix B of the WaterSense® Specification for Spray Sprinkler Bodies Version 1.0,
September 21, 2017. For certification, compliance, and enforcement purposes, the
sampling provisions in Appendix B of the WaterSense® Specification for Spray
Sprinkler Bodies Version 1.0, September 21, 2017 shall be used."
Read in context, the regulatory language makes clear that selected samples refers to
those samples selected to perform the required testing in accordance with the test
requirements. No additional explanation in the express terms is required.

Comment acknowledged. No change.
The Commission's proposed language copies the language of the US EPA WaterSense
Spray Sprinkler Body Specification Version 1.0 exactly to provide clarity that the
Commission's proposed mandatory standard is identical to the US EPA WaterSense's
voluntary standard. Deviating from the terms used in WaterSense would create
confusion as to whether the regulations intend a different interpretation. The Energy
Commission believes that the terms proposed in the express terms, and used by
WaterSense, are clear and present no potential ambiguity to regulatees.
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No.
D7

Commenter
Name and
Organization
Codes and
Standards
Enhancement
(CASE)
Initiative
California
Investor
Owned
Utilities

Comments or Suggested Revisions
“The proposed regulatory language could be
revised for clarity in some areas to facilitate reader
understanding. For example, for “Maximum flow
rate at any tested pressure level” the formula in
the proposed regulation dictates that users are to
calculate the percent change between the flow
rate at the initial calibration pressure and the
maximum flow rate at any pressure for each
sample, and then they should take an average of
these percent changes across all tested samples,
which shall not exceed ± 12.0 percent. The
following suggested change to the proposed
regulatory language explains this process more
clearly. Similar changes could be made to the
language in Table X – Data Submittal Requirements
in Section 1606.

1. Maximum flow rate at any tested pressure
level. The average across all tested samples of
the percent difference change between the
initial calibration flow rate for a sample, as
determined by the test method in section
1604(y)(1)(A), and the maximum flow rate for
a sample at any tested pressure
level, averaged for the selected samples at the
test pressure levels where the maximum flow
rate occurred, shall not exceed ± 12.0
percent.”

Comment acknowledged. No change.

Response

The Commission's proposed language copies the language of the US EPA WaterSense
Spray Sprinkler Body Specification Version 1.0 exactly to provide clarity that the
Commission's proposed mandatory standard is identical to the US EPA WaterSense's
voluntary standard. Deviating from the terms used in WaterSense would create
confusion as to whether the regulations intend a different interpretation. The
WaterSense standard has been in place for several years and the regulated
community is already familiar with the test method. The Energy Commission
believes that the terms proposed in the express terms, and used by WaterSense, are
clear and present no potential ambiguity to the regulated community.
Specifically, with regard to the Maximum flow rate example provided, the
commenter does not consider the whole of section 1605.3 (y)(1)(A)1. that includes
specific instructions as to the mathematical order of operations to determine the
difference between maximum flow rate and initial calibration flow rate per each
sample and performing the average of the differences of the selected samples.
When the instructions are read alongside the mathematical equation, there is no
potential for ambiguity or confusion. The proposed change by the commenter
duplicates proposed language and does not clarify the calculation method.
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No.
D8

Commenter
Name and
Organization
Codes and
Standards
Enhancement
(CASE)
Initiative
California
Investor
Owned
Utilities

Comments or Suggested Revisions
“Similarly, according to the formula given for
average flow rate across all tested pressures, for
each sample tested, readers should calculate the
percent change between the average flow rate
across all tested pressures and the flow rate at the
initial calibration pressure. Then, they should take
an overall average of these percentage changes
across all samples, which shall not exceed ± 10.0
percent. The following suggested change explains
this process more clearly. Similar changes could be
made to the language in Table X – Data Submittal
Requirements in Section 1606.

2. Average flow rate across all tested pressures.
The average across all tested samples of the
percent difference change between the initial
calibration flow rate for a sample, as
determined by the test method in section
1604(y)(1)(A), and the average flow rate across
all tested pressure levels for a sample at each
tested pressure level, averaged across all
pressure levels and all selected samples, shall
not exceed ± 10.0 percent.”

Comment acknowledged. No change.

Response

The Commission's proposed language copies the language of the US EPA WaterSense
Spray Sprinkler Body Specification Version 1.0 exactly to provide clarity that the
Commission's proposed mandatory standard is identical to the US EPA WaterSense's
voluntary standard. Deviating from the terms used in WaterSense would create
confusion as to whether the regulations intend a different interpretation. The
WaterSense standard has been in place for several year and the regulated
community is already familiar with the test method. The Energy Commission
believes that the terms proposed in the express terms, and used by WaterSense, are
clear and present no potential ambiguity to the regulated community.
Specifically, with regard to the average flow rate example provided, the commenter
does not consider the whole of section 1605.3 (y)(1)(A)2. that includes specific
instructions as to the mathematical order of operations to determine the difference
between average flow rate and initial calibration flow rate per each sample and
performing the average of the differences of the selected samples. When the
instructions are read alongside the mathematical equation, there is no potential for
ambiguity or confusion. The proposed change by the commenter duplicates
proposed language and does not clarify the calculation method.
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No.
D9

Commenter
Name and
Organization
Codes and
Standards
Enhancement
(CASE)
Initiative
California
Investor
Owned
Utilities

Comments or Suggested Revisions
“For the minimum outlet pressure, we suggest the
following minor addition to clarify the given
formula.

3. Minimum outlet pressure. The average outlet
pressure at the initial calibration point, as
determined by the test method in section
1604(y)(1)(A), of the selected samples shall not
be less than two-thirds of the regulation
pressure.

Comment acknowledged. No change.

Response

The Commission's proposed language copies the language of the US EPA WaterSense
Spray Sprinkler Body Specification Version 1.0 exactly to provide clarity that the
Commission's proposed mandatory standard is identical to the US EPA WaterSense's
voluntary standard.
The addition of “outlet pressure” does not provide clarity because section 1605.3
(y)(1)(A)3. only refers to outlet pressure as the measured quantity and therefore
there in no other reasonable interpretation of “average” that addition of “outlet
pressure” would exclude.

The average outlet pressure of the selected
samples shall be calculated per the following
equation:”
38

D10

Codes and
Standards
Enhancement
(CASE)
Initiative
California
Investor
Owned
Utilities

“The Statewide CASE Team supports the proposed
product marking requirement in Section 1607. Our
understanding is that the proposed requirement is
consistent with current standard industry
practice.”

Comment acknowledged. General comment of support. No response required.

40

E1
E2

Brent
Mecham
Irrigation
Association

General comment of support.

Comment acknowledged. General comment of support. No response required.
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No.
E3

Commenter
Name and
Organization
Brent
Mecham
Irrigation
Association

Comments or Suggested Revisions
“Because of how the EPA WaterSense program
functions with certifying organizations to monitor
the testing of products, evaluating their
performance and monitoring the products in the
marketplace for compliance, the IA on behalf of its
member companies feels that states that add their
own additional requirements makes the testing
process confusing for the manufacturers and adds
additional costs for testing and compliance. A
preferred approach is to consider what Colorado
has done in House Bill 19-1231 by simply requiring
that spray sprinkler bodies comply with Water
Sense certification by January 1, 2020 with recently
passed and signed legislation.
http://leg.colorado.gov/sites/default/files/2019a_1
231_signed.pdf

Comment acknowledged. No change.

Response

The Energy Commission is not proposing to add any additional substantive
requirements to the WaterSense specifications. The provisions proposed replicate
those exact requirements while also ensuring the Energy Commission can
individually monitor and enforce compliance, as required, and ensure the standard
in California remains firm in the event the federal program is defunded or weakened.

While we recognize that each state is unique in
their needs and regulatory process, it is an example
of how using a national program without
complicating it with special additional
requirements will serve the ultimate goal of
improving resource efficiency. We encourage the
CEC to follow this path.”
64

F1
F2

Ron Wolfarth
Rain Bird
Corporation

General comment of support.

Comment acknowledged. No change is necessary.
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No.
F3

Commenter
Name and
Organization
Ron Wolfarth
Rain Bird
Corporation

Comments or Suggested Revisions
“In addition to its support, Rain Bird respectfully
requests changes to the proposed regulatory
language, changes which will ensure it will not
confuse consumers or place undue burden on
industry. Rain Bird strongly suggests and highly
prefers CEC revert back to the January proposed
language regarding testing and reporting of results
and additionally require reporting only regulation
pressure and maximum operation pressure.
Perhaps this change would not cause a delay in the
regulatory process since we presume it has already
been reviewed and vetted by CEC staff.”

Comment acknowledged. No change.

Response

The Energy Commission initially explored the possibility of simply requiring
WaterSense certification, but for several reasons determined instead to adopt the
WaterSense specificatons themselves in these regulations. As discussed above, these
reasons include ensuring the Energy Commission is able to independently confirm
that an entity has complied with the requirements and enforce any such noncompliance, and ensuring the standard remains firm even if the federal program is
defunded or changes are made to weaken it.
The Energy Commission determined that it was important to require the reporting of
more than just maximum operating pressure and regulation pressure because this
information will ensure the Energy Commission can independently verify products
certified to the database meet the performance standard.
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No.
F4

F5

Commenter
Name and
Organization
Ron Wolfarth
Rain Bird
Corporation

Comments or Suggested Revisions
“Rain Bird believes the requirement to declare
WaterSense certification and report only the
regulation pressure and maximum operating
pressure provides the following consumer and
industry benefits:
1. Consumer confusion would be greatly reduced
or eliminated regarding the quality of performance
of spray sprinkler bodies. …
The WaterSense program requires third-party
testing and verification of spray sprinkler body
pressure regulation performance using the criteria
in the proposed regulatory language which Rain
Bird recommends for elimination. Including it in
the proposed regulatory language is redundant if
CEC agrees to require WaterSense certification

F6

The WaterSense program, through expert third
party testers, analyzes the data and determines
whether or not the tested product meets the
WaterSense criteria. WaterSense then authorizes
the use of the WaterSense label for products which
meet those criteria. Consumers get a simple, clear
indication of the performance of the product and
are not confused by arcane information that is
difficult for them to interpret.

F7

Providing only regulation pressure and maximum
operating pressure as Rain Bird recommends
provides information easy for consumers to use
and understand. Reporting the balance of
information in the current proposed regulatory
language will confuse and perhaps mislead
consumers.”

Comment acknowledged. No change.

Response

As discussed above, the Energy Commission determined it was important to adopt
the WaterSense specifications instead of just requiring certification for a number of
reasons. Staff does not believe this approach will lead to consumer confusion. The
reporting required isn’t intended to be used by consumers to compare products and
the numbers will not be placed on the products themselves, or their packaging. The
reporting is required to confirm that the product being reported does in fact comply
with the standard. Myriad appliances require similar reporting in the database and
customer confusion surrounding such reporting has not been an issue.
Because the Energy Commission has decided to adopt the WaterSense specifications
themselves and not simply require certification, the identified language is not
redundant, as any portion excluded would otherwise not be part of the mandatory
requirements.
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No.
F8

F9

F10

Commenter
Name and
Organization
Ron Wolfarth
Rain Bird
Corporation

Ron Wolfarth
Rain Bird
Corporation

Ron Wolfarth
Rain Bird
Corporation

Comments or Suggested Revisions
“The current proposed regulatory language
requires initial reporting and maintenance of test
data for every stock keeping unit (SKU) to be sold.
The testing burden of each SKU to be sold is
significantly higher compared to the testing
required to qualify for the WaterSense label. The
staff time and operating expense required to
provide and maintain this amount of data is
burdensome to manufacturers, represents a
significant increase over the requirements in the
January proposed regulatory language and
provides little or no consumer benefit.”

“Requiring WaterSense compliance only has the
additional industry benefit of setting a precedent
for other states which may follow California’s
leadership in this area. This may tend to harmonize
state by state requirements and prevent a national
patchwork of individual state requirements. If
California sets its own testing/reporting
requirements, other states may do the same.
Individual state requirements that are all different
to some degree will collectively result in an
onerous burden on industry. California’s leadership
in this area is important and influential.”
“Rain Bird believes that the consumer is well
served by reliance on the WaterSense program as
proposed in the January proposed regulatory
language and reporting of regulation pressure and
maximum operating pressure. It also relieves
industry of low value, unnecessary burden.”

Comment acknowledged. No change.

Response

The regulations allow the manufacturer to conduct one test on a “basic” model to
represent a range of models and use the test results to represent other models that
meet the basic model requirements. (Cal. Code Reg., tit. 20, section 1602)
A manufacturer may also certify multiple models through one entry to Commission
database if the model numbers meet the requirements of 20 CCR § 1606 (a)(1)(C). In
filing any statement, the manufacturer may use asterisks as a substitute for letters,
numbers, blanks, or other characters in the model number, provided that an asterisk
(i) shall be used only for a part of the model number that does not indicate energy
consumption, energy efficiency, water consumption, or water efficiency, or a design
or feature affecting such efficiency or consumption.
Thus, the regulations will not necessarily require a manufacturer to test every stock
keeping unit sold.
Comment acknowledged. No change.
The Commission has proposed a standard that aligns with the US EPA WaterSense
Specification for Spray Sprinkler Bodies that is already required in four states and
also in states with pending legislation. As discussed above, the Energy Commission
determined it was important to adopt the WaterSense specifications instead of just
requiring certification for a number of reasons enumerated above, including the
ability to independently verify and enforce compliance and ensure the standard in
California remains firm in case the federal program is defunded or weakened. The
regulations are the same in substance as WaterSense and the Energy Commission
has determined that compliance with these requirements is reasonable and not
onerous.
Comment acknowledged. No change.
This comment summarizes previous comments. Please see response to comments
F1-F9.
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Comments on Proposed Spray Sprinkler Bodies Regulations
Title 20, Division 2, Chapter 4, Article 4, Sections 1601-1609, California Code of Regulations
Comments Received at the Public Hearing
June 18, 2019
Pg
92

No.
G1
G2

93

H1H3

94

H4

Commenter
Name and
Organization
Mary
Anderson
Pacific Gas
and Electric
on behalf of
the CA IOU
Edward
Osann
Natural
Resources
Defense
Council
Edward
Osann
Natural
Resources
Defense
Council

Comments or Suggested Revisions
General comment of support.

Response
Comment acknowledged. General comment of support. No response required.

General comment of support.

Comment acknowledged. General comment of support. No response required.

“We support the recommendations of the CASE
Team for refinements to the 45-day language with
the same proviso, that they can be accomplished
without significant delay. In particular, section 2.3
of the utility comments regarding the sampling
protocol, we believe that ensuring that test
samples are selected from different production
batches, which is to say date code lots, helps focus
on the effectiveness of manufacturer’s Q.A./Q.C.
practices. ...And a sampling protocol that
incorporates and ensures that test samples are
drawn from different production batches will
better address issues of quality control.”

Comment acknowledged. No change.
The proposed change would require manufacturers to test spray sprinkler bodies
with more samples than is required by the US EPA WaterSense test method. The
Energy Commission determined that it was important to stay consistent with the
WaterSense requirements to minimize the effort required to comply with these
regulations in addition to obtaining WaterSense certification. The proposed change
is not a part of the WaterSense specification and adds no additional value to the
standard. The commenter has not provided evidence that there is a significant
variation between manufacturing lots that presents a problem that these regulations
need to resolve.
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Pg
95

95

No.
H5

H6

Commenter
Name and
Organization
Edward
Osann
Natural
Resources
Defense
Council

Edward
Osann
Natural
Resources
Defense
Council

Comments or Suggested Revisions
The commenter requests that the Energy
Commission consider changes from the Codes and
Standards Enhancement (CASE) Initiative
California Investor Owned Utilities comment D6
regarding changes of wording from percent
difference to percent change to better reflect
industry usage.

“We urge the Commission to reject several
industry recommendations that would depart from
standard CEC reporting requirements and cede
undo deference to the workings of the federal
WaterSense Program going forward, in particular,
proposals that would substitute evidence of
WaterSense certification for reporting of test
results to the CEC reporting database. We find the
claims of undue burden and potential consumer
confusion to be unconvincing. If testing is done the
results can and should be submitted to the CEC
database. The database is a valuable resource for
California utilities and consumers and, indeed, for
other states.”

Comment acknowledged. No change.

Response

The Commission's proposed language copies the language of the US EPA WaterSense
Spray Sprinkler Body Specification Version 1.0 exactly to provide clarity that the
Commission's proposed mandatory standard is identical to the US EPA WaterSense's
voluntary standard. Deviating from the terms used in WaterSense would create
confusion as to whether the regulations intend a different interpretation. The Energy
Commission believes that the terms proposed in the express terms, and used by
WaterSense, are clear and present no potential ambiguity to the regulated
community.

Comment acknowledged. No change.
The regulations take the recommended approach.
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Pg
96

No.
H7

Commenter
Name and
Organization
Edward
Osann
Natural
Resources
Defense
Council

Comments or Suggested Revisions
“Any proposals that would rely on prospective
actions to be taken by or through the EPA
WaterSense Program would be of concern. Some
commenters have offered support for the January
staff draft. As we noted in public comments at the
time, an approach that relies on prospective
actions of EPA and/or its contractors or
performance certifying bodies is vulnerable to the
vagaries of the federal budget process.
Authorizing legislation for the WaterSense Program
in 2018 was a welcome and long-overdue step, but
it does not ensure that an administration will not
zero-fund the program, as the current
administration has done, nor that congress will be
able to provide continuous and steady funding, as
was the case as recently as last January.”

Comment acknowledged. No change.

Response

The regulations adopt the WaterSense specifications and do not rely on certification
for compliance for the reasons stated, among others.
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1606 Filing by Manufacturers

A1

Return Section 1606 to the proposed regulatory language from 01-18-19:
(3) Testing and Performance Information.
(A) A statement that the appliance has been tested in accordance with all applicable requirements
of sections 1603 and 1604 of this Article. If section 1604 of this Article provides more than one
test method that may be used, the manufacturer shall identify which method was used.
EXCEPTION 1 to Section 1606 (a)(3)(A) of this Article:
For spray sprinkler bodies, in lieu of the statement required in section 1606(a)(3)(A) of this
Article, a statement that the appliance is certified to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
as conforming to the Agencyâ€™s WaterSenseÂ® Specification for Spray Sprinkler Bodies.
EXCEPTION 2 to Section 1606 (a)(3)(A) of this Article:
For spray sprinklers, in lieu of the statement required in section 1606(a)(3)(A) of this Article, a
statement that the appliance contains a spray sprinkler body that is certified to the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency as conforming to the Agencyâ€™s WaterSenseÂ®
Specification for Spray Sprinkler Bodies.
â€¦
{skipping (a)(1)-(3)â€¦}
Table X
Data Submittal Requirements
Appliance: All Appliances
Required Information: * Manufacturerâ€™s Name; * Brand Name; * Model Number; Date
model to be displayed; Regulatory Status
Permissible Answers: Federally-regulated consumer product, federally-regulated commercial and
industrial equipment, non-federally-regulated
{â€¦skipping sections A-W of Table X} â€¦
Appliance: Reserved; Landscape Irrigation Equipment
Required Information: Landscape Irrigation Equipment Type; Spray sprinkler body certified to
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency as conforming to the Agencyâ€™s WaterSenseÂ®
Specification for Spray Sprinkler Bodies; Model number of spray sprinkler body contained
within the spray sprinkler (spray sprinkler only)
Permissible Answers: Spray sprinkler body, spray sprinkler; True, false
Additional submitted attachment is included below.
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A2

Proposed Regulatory Language

1

2

The proposed changes to the Title 20 standards are provided below. Changes to the 2018 standards are

3

marked with underlining (new language) and strikethroughs (deletions). Three dots or “…” represents the

4

substance of the ex isting regulations that will remain unchanged between the sections containing

5

proposed language changes.

6

Section 1601. Scope

7

…

8

(x ) Reserv ed.

9

(y ) Landscape irrigation equipment.

10

(1 ) Spray sprinkler bodies and spray sprinklers.

11
12

…

Section 1602. Definitions

13

…

14

(x ) Reserv ed.

15

(y ) Landscape Irrigation Equipment.

16

(1 ) Spray Sprinkler Bodies and Spray Sprinklers.

17

“Landscape” means any areas that are planted or installed and intended to receive irrigat ion including,

18

turf grass, ground covers, shrubs, trees, flowers, and similar plant materials . Landscape does not include

19

agricultural crops grown and harvested for monetary return.

20

“Nozzle” of a spray sprinkler means the discharge opening or orifice of a spray sprinkler used to control

21

the v olume of discharge, distribution pattern, and droplet size.

22

“Orifice” of a spray sprinkler means the emission point from a nozzle into the atmosphere.

23

“Spray sprinkler” means a device used to irrigate landscape that:

24

(1 ) consists of a spray sprinkler body and a nozzle, and

25
26

(2) discharges water through the air at a flow rate greater than 0.5 gallons per minute

27

circle pattern and has the largest area of coverage available for that nozzle series.

when operated at an inlet pressure of 30 pounds per square inch or more using a nozzle that has a full

28

“Spray sprinkler body” means a sprinkler body that does not contain components to drive the rotation of

29

the nozzle or orifice during operation and lacks an integral control v alve.

30

“Sprinkler body” means the ex terior case or shell of a sprinkler incorporating a means of connection to the

31

piping sy stem, designed to convey water to a nozzle or orifice.

1
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1

Section 1602.1 Rule of Construction

2

(No Change)

3

Section 1603. Testing: All Appliances

4

(No Change)

5

Section 1604. Test Methods for Specific Appliances.

6

…

7

(x ) Reserv ed.

8

(y ) Landscape Irrigation Equipment.

9

(1 ) Spray Sprinkler Bodies and Spray Sprinklers.

10

(A) There is no test method for a spray sprinkler or spray sprinkler body.

11

…

13

Section 1605. Energy Performance, Energy Design, Water
Performance, and Water Design Standards: In General.

14

(No Change)

15

Section 1605.1. Federal and State Standards for Federally
Regulated Appliances.

12

16
17

…

18

(x ) Reserv ed.

19

(y ) Landscape Irrigation Equipment.

20

See section 1605.3 (y ) for water efficiency standards for landscape irrigation equipment.

21
22
23

…

Section 1605.2. State Standards for Federally Regulated
Appliances.

24

…

25

(x ) Reserv ed.

26

(y ) Landscape Irrigation Equipment.

27

See section 1605.3 (y ) for water efficiency standards for landscape irrigation equipment.

28

…
2
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2

Section 1605.3. State Standards for Non-Federally Regulated
Appliances.

3

…

1

4

(x ) Reserv ed.

5

(y ) Landscape Irrigation Equipment.

6

(1 ) Spray Sprinkler Bodies and Spray Sprinklers.

7

(A) A spray sprinkler body manufactured on or after July 1 , 2020, shall be certified to the U.S.

8

Env ironmental Protection Agency as conforming to the Agency’s WaterSense® Specification for Spray

9

Sprinkler Bodies, and shall maintain such certification.

10

(B) A spray sprinkler manufactured on or after July 1, 2020, shall contain a spray sprinkler body certified

11

to the U.S. Env ironmental Protection Agency as conforming to the Agency’s WaterSense® Specification

12

for Spray Sprinkler Bodies, and shall maintain such certification.

13
14

Section 1606. Filing by Manufacturers; Listing of Appliances
in Database.

15

(a) Filing of Statements.

16

…

17

(3) Testing and Performance Information.

18

(A) A statement that the appliance has been tested in accordance with all applicable requirements of

19

sections 1 603 and 1 604 of this Article. If section 1 604 of this Article provides more than one test method

20

that may be used, the manufacturer shall identify which method was used.

21

EXCEPTION 1 to Section 1 606 (a)(3)(A) of this Article:

22

For spray sprinkler bodies, in lieu of the statement required in section 1 606(a)(3)(A) of this Article, a

23

statement that the appliance is certified to the U.S. Env ironmental Protection Agency as conforming to

24

the Agency’s WaterSense® Specification for Spray Sprinkler Bodies.

25

EXCEPTION 2 to Section 1 606 (a)(3)(A) of this Article:

26

For spray sprinklers, in lieu of the statement required in section 1 606(a)(3)(A) of this Article, a statement

27

that the appliance contains a spray sprinkler body that is certified to the U.S. Env ironmental Protection

28

Agency as conforming to the Agency’s WaterSense® Specification for Spray Sprinkler Bodies.

29
30

…

31

{skipping (a)(1 )-(3)…}

3
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1

Table X

2

Data Submittal Requirements
Appliance

All Appliances

Required Information

Permissible Answers

* Manufacturer’s Name
* Brand Name
* Model Number
Date model to be displayed
Federally-regulated consumer product,
federally-regulated commercial and

Regulatory Status

industrial equipment, non-federallyregulated

3
4

{…skipping sections A -W of Table X} …
Appliance

X

Reserved

Y

Landscape
Irrigation

Required Information

Permissible Answers

Landscape Irrigation Equipment Type

Spray sprinkler body, spray sprinkler

Equipment
Spray sprinkler body certified to the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency as conforming
to the Agency’s WaterSense® Specification for

True, false

Spray Sprinkler Bodies
Model number of spray sprinkler body contained
within the spray sprinkler (spray sprinkler only)
5
6

…

Section 1607 Marking of Appliances.

7
8
9

…
(c) Ex ceptions to Section 1 607(b).
…

10

(2) For lamps, spray sprinkler bodies, and spray sprinklers, the information required by Section 1 607(b)

11

shall be permanently, legibly, and conspicuously displayed on an accessible place on each unit, on the

4
23

1

unit's packaging, or, where the unit is contained in a group of sev eral units in a single package, on the

2

packaging of the group.

3

…

5

Section 1608. Compliance, Enforcement, and General
Administrative Matters

6

(No Change)

7

Section 1609. Administrative Civil Penalties

8

(No Change)

4

5
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1607 Marking of Appliances
(A) Spray Sprinkler Bodies. Each spray sprinkler body manufactured on or after October 1,
2020, shall be marked, permanently and legibly, per the manufacturer's specification, to indicate
the presence of an internal pressure regulator. The marking shall be on an accessible and
conspicuous place on the spray sprinkler body and designed to be visible after installation.

A3

Adding "per the manufacturer's specification" to prevent other entities from defining where and
how the markings should be placed.
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Digital Sprinkler Head Technology uses 40-50% Less Water than Spray
Sprinkler Bodies by "printing" water in exact shape of lawns
Spray sprinkler bodies, are based on decades-old mechanical technology, where multiple heads
are installed all along the edges of a zone and spray water inward, depending on overlapping arcs
to completely cover a zone, making angles and curves very difficult to cover properly.

B1

These required overlapping arcs waste water because of the â€œ75/25â€• paradigm: 75% of
every zone receives too much water to ensure the remaining 25% gets enough water (illustrated
on CIT slide in the "IrriGreen Saves Water Summary" pdf attached
In addition to overlapping, 10-15% more water is commonly wasted due to over spray outside
the zone shape, landing on sidewalks and buildings.
This inefficiency wastes up to 100,000 gallons of water, or more, per home, every year.

B2

Digital sprinkler heads use software stops this waste by literally "printing" water, evenly, in the
exact shape of any lawn, eliminating the 75% over watering that occurs with all of today's
mechanical sprinkler systems.

B3

This system has been tested by the Center for Irrigation Technology (CIT) at Fresno State, and
there is an attachment that summarizes how digital heads use 40-50% less water.
Additional submitted attachment is included below.
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IrriGreen CIT Test Shows 40% Water Savings
Today’s irrigation systems are based on decades-old mechanical technology where multiple heads are
installed on along the edges of a zone and spray water inward. These systems are dependent on
overlapping arcs to completely cover a zone, making angles and curves very difficult to cover properly.
Their overlapping arcs waste water
because of the “75/25” paradigm:
75% of every zone receives too
much water to ensure the
remaining 25% gets enough
water, as illustrated by this Center
for Irrigation Technology slide.
In addition to overlapping, 10-15%
more water is commonly wasted
due to overspray outside the zone
shape, landing on sidewalks and
buildings.
The IrriGreen Genius Sprinkler was
tested by the Center for Irrigation Technology (CIT), Fresno State, in 2016 against mechanical
sprinklers. CIT designed rectangular, square and circular shaped test plots and installed best-in-class
mechanical sprinklers for each test using 6-9 mechanical sprinklers versus 1 IrriGreen sprinkler. CIT
measured soil moisture (SMS) and catch can volume before and after each watering event, as well as the
gallons used for each test.
The IrriGreen system used 42.2% less water on a 30’ x 60’ rectangle.
For the 30’ x 60’ rectangular test plot, go to the CIT Study, Table 1, columns CIT-2 and IRRG-2. 6 Hunter
I-20 heads used 492 gallons to achieve a 11.4% increase in soil moisture. A single IrriGreen head used
284 gallons to achieve a 11.0% increase in soil moisture. Application efficiency per the CIT report was
70% for Hunter and 65% for IrriGreen as measured with SMS.
The IrriGreen system used 36.7% less water on a 30’ circle.
For the 30’ circle test plot, go to the CIT Study, Table1, rows CIT-6 and IRRG-6. 8 Hunter Pro Adjustable
sprays used 240 gallons to achieve a 9.6% increase in soil moisture. A single IrriGreen head used 152
gallons to achieve a 9.6% increase in soil moisture. Application efficiency per CIT was 60% for Hunter
and 60% for IrriGreen as measured with SMS.
Why SMS measurements are used: In 2014, Dr. Brian Horgan, turf grass specialist at the University of
Minnesota, made this conclusion after comparing IrriGreen with mechanical sprinklers: “The Catch Can
method is not a suitable assessment of the IrriGreen system’s wetting ability and uniformity.”
Note: There was an SMS probe failure during the 30’ x 30’ square test plot measurements as noted in the report.

www.irrigreen.com

rd

5250 West 73 Street, Suite I, Edina, MN 55439

612-238-7575

1
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How does IrriGreen save water?
IrriGreen multi-stream nozzle applies water evenly everywhere in any shape zone using software to
follow the exact lawn shape (curves, angles, corners) and calculate the surface area every 0.8 degrees of
rotation. Software digitally controls the rotational speed and valve opening to deliver an equal amount
of precipitation everywhere within the zone shape. It operates very similarly to an inkjet printer, evenly
“printing water” in any shape.
There are 14 different size/volume streams of water designed to delivering a uniform amount of water
from the head to the edge of the zone. Smaller streams spray close to the head and stream sizes
increase proportionally (with the surface area) as the distance from the head increases. Water
movement in the soil fills in the small gaps between the streams, much like a like drip irrigation system
depends on water soaking into the soil between the drip lines.
The IrriGreen system and software evenly applies 0.05 inches of water per rotation. Users select how
many inches of water per watering event (in increments of 0.05”) and software calculates run times and
inserts the time into the watering schedule. This precise application of water eliminates overwatering
due to inaccurate calculation of application rate in mechanical systems.
In conclusion, IrriGreen eliminates water waste due to overwatering, overspray, and application rate
inaccuracy by using software accuracy.

www.irrigreen.com

rd

5250 West 73 Street, Suite I, Edina, MN 55439

612-238-7575
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USEPA WaterSense
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agencyâ€™s WaterSense program reiterates its support of
the proposed regulatory language in Section 1604 that requires spray sprinkler bodies to be tested
according to the test method included in Appendix B of the WaterSense Specification for Spray
Sprinkler Bodies, Version 1.0; and continues to support the requirement in Section 1605.3 that
spray sprinkler bodies meet the performance criteria consistent with the criteria included in
Section 2.0 of the WaterSense Specification for Spray Sprinkler Bodies, Version 1.0. The
harmonization between CEC and WaterSense with respect to the test method and performance
criteria will provide utilities and consumers with clear and consistent information, as product
efficiency and performance will be easily comparable across states. Additionally, harmonization
with respect to test method will ease the compliance cost and burden on manufacturers because
they will be able to have products tested a single time to demonstrate compliance with the CEC
regulation and/or the voluntary WaterSense specification.
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California IOUs Comment on Proposed Regulatory Language
Additional submitted attachment is included below.
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1. Purpose
The Codes and Standards Enhancement (CASE) initiative presents recommendations to support the
California Energy Commission’s (Energy Commission) efforts to update California’s Appliance Efficiency
Regulations (Title 20) to include new requirements or to upgrade existing requirements for various
technologies. Three California Investor-Owned Utilities– Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E), San
Diego Gas and Electric (SDG&E), and Southern California Edison (SCE) – sponsored this effort (herein
referred to as the Statewide CASE Team). The program goal is to prepare and submit proposals that will
result in cost-effective enhancements to improve the energy and water efficiency of various products sold in
California. This document describes the Statewide CASE Team’s comments on the Energy Commission’s
proposed regulatory language for spray sprinkler bodies. In this document, the Energy Commission
proposed language is indicated by single underline and the Statewide CASE Team’s recommended revisions
to the Energy Commission proposal are marked by double underline for additions and strikeout for
deletions.

2. Statewide CASE Team Comments
2.1

General Comments and Support of the Proposed Standard

The Statewide CASE Team strongly supports the Energy Commission’s proposed standard for spray
sprinkler bodies. The standard would provide significant statewide water savings as well as utility bill cost
savings to California consumers. The Statewide CASE Team agrees with the Energy Commission’s
proposed approach of incorporating the United States Environmental Protection Agency WaterSense® spray
sprinkler body test method by reference, adopting a performance level in harmony with Version 1.0 of the
WaterSense® Specification for Spray Sprinkler Bodies, and adopting specific compliance requirements
necessary for implementing a Title 20 Standard. We recommend considering the minor revisions for clarity
listed below if they can be accomplished without further delay to the implementation of the proposed
standard; otherwise, we recommend adopting the Energy Commission’s proposal without additional
revisions.
2.2

Comments on Proposed Definitions

The Statewide CASE Team recommends a minor clarifying revision to the definition of “spray sprinkler” in
Section 1602(y)(1):
“Spray sprinkler” means a device used to irrigate landscape that:
(1) consists of a spray sprinkler body and a nozzle or orifice, and
(2) discharges water through the air at a minimum flow rate of 0.5 gallons per minute
when operated at an inlet pressure of 30 pounds per square inch or more, and when used with a
full-circle pattern nozzle with the largest area of coverage available for the nozzle series using a fullcircle pattern.
2.3

D1

D2

Comments on Test Method for Spray Sprinkler Bodies

The Statewide CASE Team strongly supports the adoption of the WaterSense® test method for spray
sprinkler bodies. The WaterSense® Specification for Spray Sprinkler Bodies Version 1.0 dictates that
products shall be sampled and selected in accordance with the American Society of Agricultural and
Biological Engineers/International Code Council Landscape Irrigation and Sprinkler and Emitter Standard
2 | Statewide CASE Team Comments: Spray Sprinkler Bodies Proposed Regulatory Language| June 7, 2019
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(ASABE/ICC 802-2014) Section 301.1.1, which states that a minimum of five samples, selected at random
from a lot of at least 25 units, shall be tested individually.
The Statewide CASE Team suggests considering a requirement for more representative sampling based on
the requirements in the Irrigation Association Smart Water Application Technologies™ (SWAT) Pressure
Regulating Spray Head Sprinklers Testing Protocol Version 3.0. This protocol requires that spray sprinkler
body test samples be chosen at random from three lots with different manufacturer date codes. Adding this
provision would provide more assurance that the samples are representative even if some variations occur
between manufacturing lines or a given manufacturing line over time. Although representative sampling is
not yet required by the WaterSense® program, it is fully compatible with the WaterSense® test method that
the Energy Commission has proposed adopting. Similar revisions are also under consideration for updates to
the ASABE/ICC 802 Standard. A sample addition to Section 1604(y)(1)(A) is below:

D3

Nine sprinklers of each tested sprinkler model shall be selected from three lots with different
manufacturer date codes. These devices shall be obtained as “off-the-shelf-purchases” from authorized
irrigation distributors to create a test lot. One sprinkler shall be selected at random from each of the
three manufacturer date code lots, with two additional sprinklers selected at random from the
remaining manufacturer date code lots for a total test batch of five sprinklers of the same model
subject to testing.
2.4

Comments on State Standards for Non-Federally-Regulated Appliances

In general, the Statewide CASE Team supports the Energy Commission’s effort to standardize regulatory
language with the WaterSense® specification and test method with the goal of providing consistency for
stakeholders. The following changes are suggested for clarity, but they are not meant to deviate from the
process laid out in the WaterSense specification and test method.

D4

In the proposed regulatory language Section 1605.3(y)(1)(A), the term “selected samples” is used in the
descriptions of “Maximum flow rate at any tested pressure level,” “Average flow rate across all tested
pressures,” and “Minimum outlet pressure.” If this term is used, the Statewide CASE Team recommends
adding a definition for this term to clarify what is meant by “selected samples.” We recommend clarifying
that that the “selected samples” are the test batch of five spray sprinkler bodies, selected in accordance to
Section 1604(y)(1)(A) (i.e., they are not a selection of samples from the test batch of five spray sprinkler
bodies, but rather they include all five sprinklers in the test batch).

D5

Additionally, the Statewide CASE Team suggests the use of the term “percent change” instead of “percent
difference” to quantify the change in flow rate from the initial calibration flow rate to the measured
maximum flow rate and from the initial calibration flow rate to the average flow rate across all tested
pressures. The term “percent difference” is commonly used to describe a difference of values divided by the
average of the values. The term “percent change” could better represent the equation in the draft regulatory
language, which aims to quantify the percentage of a value greater than or less than the initial calibration
value.1
The proposed regulatory language could be revised for clarity in some areas to facilitate reader
understanding. For example, for “Maximum flow rate at any tested pressure level” the formula in the

D6

D7

1

Percent difference is often defined as (difference of values)/(average of values). Percent change would capture what is desired here, i.e., the percentage greater
than the initial value. https://www.mathsisfun.com/data/percentage-difference-vs-error.html

3 | Statewide CASE Team Comments: Spray Sprinkler Bodies Proposed Regulatory Language| June 7, 2019
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proposed regulation dictates that users are to calculate the percent change between the flow rate at the
initial calibration pressure and the maximum flow rate at any pressure for each sample, and then they
should take an average of these percent changes across all tested samples, which shall not exceed ± 12.0
percent. The following suggested change to the proposed regulatory language explains this process more
clearly. Similar changes could be made to the language in Table X – Data Submittal Requirements in
Section 1606.
1. Maximum flow rate at any tested pressure level. The average across all tested samples of the
percent difference change between the initial calibration flow rate for a sample, as determined by the
test method in section 1604(y)(1)(A), and the maximum flow rate for a sample at any tested pressure
level, averaged for the selected samples at the test pressure levels where the maximum flow rate
occurred, shall not exceed ± 12.0 percent.
Similarly, according to the formula given for average flow rate across all tested pressures, for each sample
tested, readers should calculate the percent change between the average flow rate across all tested pressures
and the flow rate at the initial calibration pressure. Then, they should take an overall average of these
percentage changes across all samples, which shall not exceed ± 10.0 percent. The following suggested
change explains this process more clearly. Similar changes could be made to the language in Table X – Data
Submittal Requirements in Section 1606.

D8

2. Average flow rate across all tested pressures. The average across all tested samples of the percent
difference change between the initial calibration flow rate for a sample, as determined by the test
method in section 1604(y)(1)(A), and the average flow rate across all tested pressure levels for a
sample at each tested pressure level, averaged across all pressure levels and all selected samples, shall
not exceed ± 10.0 percent.
For the minimum outlet pressure, we suggest the following minor addition to clarify the given formula.
3. Minimum outlet pressure. The average outlet pressure at the initial calibration point, as
determined by the test method in section 1604(y)(1)(A), of the selected samples shall not be less
than two-thirds of the regulation pressure.

D9

The average outlet pressure of the selected samples shall be calculated per the following equation:
2.5

Comments on Marking of Appliances

D10

The Statewide CASE Team supports the proposed product marking requirement in Section 1607. Our
understanding is that the proposed requirement is consistent with current standard industry practice.

4 | Statewide CASE Team Comments: Spray Sprinkler Bodies Proposed Regulatory Language| June 7, 2019
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Comment for Docket # 19-AAER-01
The Irrigation Association is a trade association with more than 1600 member companies,
including manufacturers of spray sprinkler bodies, many of them headquartered in California.
The Irrigation Association supports the Energy Commissionâ€™s proposed intent to create a
regulation that will provide significant water and energy savings that will reduce water use in the
managed landscape and at the same time allow Californiaâ€™s citizens to benefit from what
healthy plants provide to the urban environment. The Irrigation Association on behalf of its
members has strived to be engaged in the regulatory process by offering data, information and
testimony of the benefits of using pressure regulating spray sprinkler bodies. The Irrigation
Association also appreciates the work completed by the Energy Commission in the Final Staff
Report to document the potential water and energy savings that can be accomplished by utilizing
pressure-regulating spray sprinkler bodies.
The Irrigation Association has likewise worked closely with the EPA WaterSense program as
they developed a testing specification for certifying and labeling spray sprinkler bodies. The
specification has been well received by the manufacturers and indeed the largest manufacturers
of spray head bodies have already met the requirements for labeling spray sprinkler bodies. The
intent of the CEC to use the EPA WaterSense specification has actually reinforced the value of
this program and minimized potential confusion for the industry and the consumer. The
Irrigation Association supports the intent of CEC to use the same testing specification as EPA
WaterSense.

E1

E2

Because of how the EPA WaterSense program functions with certifying organizations to monitor
the testing of products, evaluating their performance and monitoring the products in the
marketplace for compliance, the IA on behalf of its member companies feels that states that add
their own additional requirements makes the testing process confusing for the manufacturers and
adds additional costs for testing and compliance. A preferred approach is to consider what
Colorado has done in House Bill 19-1231 by simply requiring that spray sprinkler bodies comply
with Water Sense certification by January 1, 2020 with recently passed and signed legislation.
http://leg.colorado.gov/sites/default/files/2019a_1231_signed.pdf
While we recognize that each state is unique in their needs and regulatory process, it is an
example of how using a national program without complicating it with special additional
requirements will serve the ultimate goal of improving resource efficiency. We encourage the
CEC to follow this path.
Respectfully submitted on behalf of the Irrigation Association
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Brent Q. Mecham
Industry Development Director
Additional submitted attachment is included below.
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HOUSE BILL 19-1231

BY REPRESENTATIVE(S) Froelich and Kipp, Benavidez, Jaquez Lewis,
Melton, Mullica, Titone, Valdez A., Arndt, Bird, Buentello, Cutter, Gray,
Hooton, Kennedy, Michaelson Jenet, Roberts, Snyder, Weissman, Becker,
Buckner, Duran, Galindo, Jackson, Lontine, Sirota;
also SENATOR(S) Lee and Priola, Ginal, Story, Winter.

CONCERNING EFFICIENCY STANDARDS FOR EQUIPMENT SOLD IN COLORADO,
AND, IN CONNECTION THEREWITH, REQUIRING CERTAIN APPLIANCES,
PLUMBING FIXTURES, AND OTHER PRODUCTS SOLD FOR RESIDENTIAL
OR COMMERCIAL USE TO MEET ENERGY EFFICIENCY AND WATER
EFFICIENCY STANDARDS.

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Colorado:
SECTION 1. In Colorado Revised Statutes, repeal and reenact,
with amendments, article 7.5 of title 6 as follows:
ARTICLE 7.5
Water and Energy Efficiency Standards
6-7.5-101. Legislative declaration. (1) THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY
FINDS AND DETERMINES THAT EFFICIENCY STANDARDS FOR CERTAIN

Capital letters or bold & italic numbers indicate new material added to existing law; dashes
through words or numbers indicate deletions from existing law and such material is not part of
the act.
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PRODUCTS SOLD IN COLORADO:
(a) ASSURE CONSUMERS AND BUSINESSES THAT SUCH PRODUCTS
MEET MINIMUM EFFICIENCY PERFORMANCE LEVELS, THUS REDUCING ENERGY
AND WATER WASTE AND SAVING CONSUMERS AND BUSINESSES MONEY ON
UTILITY BILLS;
(b)
PROTECT CONSUMERS AND BUSINESSES AGAINST
MANUFACTURERS WHO WOULD OTHERWISE SELL, IN COLORADO, LESS
EFFICIENT APPLIANCES THAT THEY CANNOT SELL IN STATES THAT HAVE
HIGHER STANDARDS;
(C) SAVE ENERGY AND THUS REDUCE POLLUTION AND OTHER
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS ASSOCIATED WITH THE PRODUCTION,
DISTRIBUTION, AND USE OF ELECTRICITY, NATURAL GAS, AND OTHER FUELS;
(d) IMPROVE ELECTRIC SYSTEM RELIABILITY AND POTENTIALLY
REDUCE THE NEED FOR NEW ENERGY AND WATER INFRASTRUCTURE BASED
ON THE RESULTING ENERGY AND WATER SAVINGS;
(e) APPLY TO PRODUCTS AVAILABLE AT A PRICE EQUAL TO OR LESS
THAN NONCOMPLIANT PRODUCTS, OR AVAILABLE AT A MINIMAL COST
PREMIUM;
(f) HAVE SAVED COLORADANS BILLIONS OF GALLONS OF WATER
SINCE 2014, WHEN WATERSENSE STANDARDS WERE ENACTED FOR PLUMBING
FIXTURES, WITHOUT SACRIFICING QUALITY OR PRODUCT PERFORMANCE; AND
(g) CONTRIBUTE TO THE ECONOMY OF THIS STATE BY HELPING TO
BETTER BALANCE SUPPLY AND DEMAND FOR BOTH ENERGY AND WATER,
THUS REDUCING THE UPWARD PRESSURE ON PRICES FOR ELECTRICITY,
NATURAL GAS, AND WATER CAUSED BY INCREASED DEMAND. IN ADDITION,
EFFICIENCY STANDARDS ALLOW CONSUMERS AND BUSINESSES TO USE THE
MONEY THEY SAVE ON UTILITY BILLS TO PURCHASE LOCAL GOODS AND
SERVICES.
(2) THEREFORE, THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY DECLARES THAT THE
ADOPTION OF ENERGY AND WATER EFFICIENCY STANDARDS IN ACCORDANCE
WITH THIS ARTICLE 7.5 IS A MATTER OF STATE AND LOCAL CONCERN AND
SERVES THE PUBLIC INTEREST OF THE PEOPLE OF COLORADO.
PAGE 2-HOUSE BILL 19-1231
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6-7.5-102. Definitions. As USED IN THIS ARTICLE 7.5, UNLESS THE
CONTEXT OTHERWISE REQUIRES:
(1) "AIR COMPRESSOR" MEANS A COMPRESSOR THAT:
(a) IS DESIGNED TO COMPRESS AIR;
(b) HAS AN INLET THAT IS OPEN TO THE ATMOSPHERE OR OTHER
SOURCE OF AIR; AND
(c) CONSISTS OF A COMPRESSION ELEMENT, ALSO KNOWN AS A BARE
COMPRESSOR; ONE OR MORE DRIVERS; MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT TO DRIVE
THE COMPRESSION ELEMENT; AND ANY ANCILLARY EQUIPMENT.
(2) "ANSI" MEANS THE AMERICAN NATIONAL STANDARDS
INSTITUTE OR ITS SUCCESSOR ORGANIZATION.
(3) "ANSI C79.1-2002" MEANS THE ANSI STANDARD FOR
"ELECTRIC LAMPS - NOMENCLATURE FOR GLASS BULBS INTENDED FOR USE
WITH ELECTRIC LAMPS", APPROVED SEPTEMBER 16, 2002.
(4) "APSP" MEANS THE ASSOCIATION OF POOL AND SPA
PROFESSIONALS OR ITS SUCCESSOR ORGANIZATION.
(5) "CCR" MEANS THE CALIFORNIA CODE OF REGULATIONS, AS
AMENDED.
(6) "COLD-ONLY UNIT" MEANS A WATER COOLER THAT DISPENSES
COLD WATER ONLY.
(7) "COMMERCIAL DISHWASHER" MEANS A MACHINE DESIGNED TO
CLEAN AND SANITIZE PLATES, POTS, PANS, GLASSES, CUPS, BOWLS, UTENSILS,
AND TRAYS BY APPLYING SPRAYS OF DETERGENT SOLUTION, WITH OR
WITHOUT BLASTING MEDIA GRANULES, AND A SANITIZING RINSE.
(8) "COMMERCIAL FRYER" MEANS AN APPLIANCE, INCLUDING A
COOKING VESSEL, IN WHICH:

(a) OIL IS PLACED TO SUCH A DEPTH THAT THE FOOD TO BE COOKED
IS ESSENTIALLY SUPPORTED BY DISPLACEMENT OF THE COOKING FLUID
PAGE 3-HOUSE BILL 19-1231
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RATHER THAN BY THE BOTTOM OF THE VESSEL; AND
(b) HEAT IS DELIVERED TO THE COOKING FLUID BY MEANS OF EITHER:
(I) AN IMMERSED ELECTRIC ELEMENT OR BAND-WRAPPED VESSEL; OR
(II)

HEAT TRANSFER FROM GAS BURNERS THROUGH EITHER THE

WALLS OF THE VESSEL OR TUBES PASSING THROUGH THE COOKING FLUID.
(9) "COMMERCIAL HOT FOOD HOLDING CABINET" MEANS A HEATED,
FULLY ENCLOSED COMPARTMENT WITH ONE OR MORE SOLID OR
TRANSPARENT DOORS DESIGNED TO MAINTAIN THE TEMPERATURE OF HOT
FOOD THAT HAS BEEN COOKED USING A SEPARATE APPLIANCE.
"COMMERCIAL HOT FOOD HOLDING CABINET" DOES NOT INCLUDE HEATED
GLASS MERCHANDISING CABINETS, DRAWER WARMERS, OR COOK AND HOLD
APPLIANCES.
(10) "COMMERCIAL STEAM COOKER" MEANS A DEVICE WITH ONE OR
MORE FOOD-STEAMING COMPARTMENTS IN WHICH THERMAL ENERGY IS
TRANSFERRED FROM THE STEAM TO THE FOOD BY DIRECT CONTACT.
"COMMERCIAL STEAM COOKER" INCLUDES COUNTERTOP MODELS,
WALL-MOUNTED MODELS, AND FLOOR MODELS MOUNTED ON A STAND,
PEDESTAL, OR CABINET-STYLE BASE.
(11)

"COMPENSATION" MEANS MONEY OR ANY OTHER THING OF

VALUE, REGARDLESS OF FORM, RECEIVED OR TO BE RECEIVED BY A PERSON
FOR GOODS OR SERVICES RENDERED.
(12)

"COMPRESSOR" MEANS A MACHINE OR APPARATUS THAT

CONVERTS DIFFERENT TYPES OF ENERGY INTO THE POTENTIAL ENERGY OF
GAS PRESSURE FOR DISPLACEMENT AND COMPRESSION OF GASEOUS MEDIA
TO ANY HIGHER PRESSURE VALUES ABOVE ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE AND HAS
A PRESSURE RATIO AT FULL-LOAD OPERATING PRESSURE GREATER THAN 1.3
ATMOSPHERES.
(13) "COMPUTER" AND "COMPUTER MONITOR" HAVE THE MEANINGS
SET FORTH IN 20 CCR SEC. 1602 (v).
(14)

"CooK AND COLD UNIT" MEANS A WATER COOLER THAT

DISPENSES BOTH COLD AND ROOM-TEMPERATURE WATER.
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(15) "ENERGY STAR PROGRAM" MEANS THE FEDERAL PROGRAM
AUTHORIZED BY 42 U.S.C. SEC. 6294a, AS AMENDED.
(16) "EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR" MEANS THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF
THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH AND ENVIRONMENT OR THE EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR'S DESIGNEE.
(17) "FAUCET" MEANS:
(a) A LAVATORY FAUCET, KITCHEN FAUCET, METERING FAUCET, OR
PUBLIC LAVATORY FAUCET; AND
(b) A REPLACEMENT AERATOR FOR A LAVATORY FAUCET, PUBLIC
LAVATORY FAUCET, OR KITCHEN FAUCET.
(18) "FLUSHOMETER-VALVE WATER CLOSET" MEANS A TYPE OF
COMMERCIAL TOILET THAT USES A VALVE FOR FLUSHING BY OPERATION OF
A HANDLE THAT DISCHARGES A DEFINITE QUANTITY OF WATER UNDER
PRESSURE DIRECTLY INTO THE FIXTURE.
(19) "GENERAL SERVICE LAMP":
(a) MEANS A LAMP THAT:
(I) HAS A BASE THAT COMPLIES WITH ANSI STANDARDS;
(II) IS ABLE TO OPERATE AT A VOLTAGE:
(A) OF TWELVE OR TWENTY-FOUR VOLTS;
(B)
VOLTS;

AT OR BETWEEN ONE HUNDRED AND ONE HUNDRED THIRTY

(C) AT OR BETWEEN TWO HUNDRED TWENTY AND TWO HUNDRED
FORTY VOLTS; OR
(D) OF TWO HUNDRED SEVENTY-SEVEN VOLTS FOR INTEGRATED
LAMPS OR ANY VOLTAGE FOR NONINTEGRATED LAMPS;
(III) HAS AN INITIAL LUMEN OUTPUT GREATER THAN OR EQUAL TO
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THREE HUNDRED TEN LUMENS, OR TWO HUNDRED THIRTY-TWO LUMENS FOR
MODIFIED SPECTRUM GENERAL SERVICE INCANDESCENT LAMPS, AND LESS
THAN OR EQUAL TO THREE THOUSAND THREE HUNDRED LUMENS;
(IV) IS NOT A LIGHT FIXTURE OR AN LED DOWNLIGHT RETROFIT KIT;
AND
(V) IS USED IN GENERAL LIGHTING APPLICATIONS;
(b) INCLUDES GENERAL SERVICE INCANDESCENT LAMPS, COMPACT
FLUORESCENT LAMPS, GENERAL SERVICE LED LAMPS, AND GENERAL
SERVICE ORGANIC LED LAMPS;
(c) DOES NOT INCLUDE:
(I) APPLIANCE LAMPS;
(II) BLACK LIGHT LAMPS;
(III) BUG LAMPS;
(IV) COLORED LAMPS;
(V) G-SHAPE LAMPS WITH A DIAMETER OF FIVE INCHES OR MORE AS
DEFINED IN ANSI C79.1-2002;
(VI) GENERAL SERVICE FLUORESCENT LAMPS;
(VII)
(VIII)

HIGH-INTENSITY DISCHARGE LAMPS;
INFRARED LAMPS;

(IX) J, JC, JCD, JCS, JCV, JCX, JD, JS, AND JT-SHAPE LAMPS THAT
DO NOT HAVE EDISON SCREW BASES;
(X) LAMPS THAT HAVE A WEDGE BASE OR PREFOCUS BASE;
(XI) LEFT-HAND THREAD LAMPS;
(XII)

MARINE LAMPS;
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(XIII) MARINE SIGNAL SERVICE LAMPS;
(XIV) MINE SERVICE LAMPS;
(XV) MR-SHAPE LAMPS THAT:
(A) HAVE A FIRST NUMBER SYMBOL EQUAL TO SIXTEEN (DIAMETER
EQUAL TO TWO INCHES), AS DEFINED IN ANSI C79.1-2002;
(B) OPERATE AT TWELVE VOLTS; AND
(C) HAVE A LUMEN OUTPUT GREATER THAN OR EQUAL TO EIGHT
HUNDRED;
(XVI) OTHER FLUORESCENT LAMPS NOT DESCRIBED IN SUBSECTION
(19)(b) OF THIS SECTION;
(XVII) PLANT LIGHT LAMPS;
(XVIII) R20 SHORT LAMPS;
(XIX) REFLECTOR LAMPS THAT HAVE A FIRST NUMBER SYMBOL LESS
THAN SIXTEEN (DIAMETER LESS THAN TWO INCHES) AS DEFINED IN ANSI
C79.1-2002 AND THAT DO NOT HAVE E26/E24, E26d, E26/50x39,
E26/53x39, E29/28, E29/53x39, E39, E39d, EP39, OR EX39 BASES;
(XX) S-SHAPE OR G-SHAPE LAMPS THAT HAVE A FIRST NUMBER
SYMBOL LESS THAN OR EQUAL TO TWELVE AND ONE-HALF (DIAMETER LESS
THAN OR EQUAL TO 1.5625 INCHES) AS DEFINED IN ANSI C79.1-2002;
(XXI) SIGN SERVICE LAMPS;
(XXII) SILVER BOWL LAMPS;
(XXIII) SHOWCASE LAMPS;
(XXIV) SPECIALTY MR LAMPS;
(XXV) T-SHAPE LAMPS THAT:
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(A) HAVE A FIRST NUMBER SYMBOL LESS THAN OR EQUAL TO EIGHT
(DIAMETER LESS THAN OR EQUAL TO ONE INCH), AS DEFINED IN ANSI
C79.1-2002;
(B) HAVE A NOMINAL OVERALL LENGTH LESS THAN TWELVE INCHES;
AND
(C) ARE NOT COMPACT FLUORESCENT LAMPS; OR
(XXVI) TRAFFIC SIGNAL LAMPS.
(20) "GPM" MEANS GALLONS PER MINUTE.
(21) "HIGH COLOR RENDERING INDEX (CRI) FLUORESCENT LAMP"
MEANS A FLUORESCENT LAMP WITH A CRI OF EIGHTY-SEVEN OR GREATER
THAT IS NOT A COMPACT FLUORESCENT LAMP.
(22)
"HOT AND COLD UNIT" MEANS A WATER COOLER THAT
DISPENSES BOTH HOT AND COLD WATER. IT MAY ALSO DISPENSE
ROOM-TEMPERATURE WATER.
(23) "ICC" MEANS THE INTERNATIONAL CODE COUNCIL OR ITS
SUCCESSOR ORGANIZATION.
(24) (a) "LAMP" MEANS A DEVICE THAT EMITS LIGHT AND IS USED TO
ILLUMINATE AN INDOOR OR OUTDOOR SPACE.
(b) "LAMP" DOES NOT INCLUDE A HEAT LAMP.
(25) "LED" MEANS LIGHT-EMITTING DIODE.
(26) "LOW-EFFICIENCY PLUMBING FIXTURE" MEANS ANY OF THE
FOLLOWING PLUMBING FIXTURES OR FITTINGS THAT IS NOT A
WATERSENSE-LISTED PLUMBING FIXTURE:
(a) A LAVATORY FAUCET;
(b) A SHOWER HEAD;
(c) A FLUSHING URINAL;
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(d) A FLUSHOMETER-VALVE WATER CLOSET; OR
(e) A TANK-TYPE TOILET OR TANK-TYPE WATER CLOSET.
(27) "METERING FAUCET" MEANS A FITTING THAT, WHEN TURNED
ON, WILL GRADUALLY SHUT OFF THE FLOW OF WATER OVER A PERIOD OF
SEVERAL SECONDS.
(28) "NEMA" MEANS THE NATIONAL ELECTRICAL MANUFACTURERS
ASSOCIATION OR ITS SUCCESSOR ORGANIZATION.
(29) "PORTABLE AIR CONDITIONER" MEANS A PORTABLE ENCASED
ASSEMBLY, OTHER THAN A PACKAGED TERMINAL AIR CONDITIONER,
DUCTLESS PORTABLE AIR CONDITIONER, ROOM AIR CONDITIONER, OR
DEHUMIDIFIER, THAT:
(a) DELIVERS COOLED, CONDITIONED AIR TO AN ENCLOSED SPACE;
(b) Is POWERED BY SINGLE-PHASE ELECTRIC CURRENT;
(C) INCLUDES A SOURCE OF REFRIGERATION;
(d)

MAY BE A SINGLE-DUCT OR DUAL-DUCT PORTABLE AIR

CONDITIONER; AND
(e) MAY INCLUDE ADDITIONAL MEANS FOR AIR CIRCULATION AND
HEATING.
(30) "PORTABLE ELECTRIC SPA" MEANS A FACTORY-BUILT ELECTRIC
SPA OR HOT TUB. IT MAY OR MAY NOT INCLUDE ANY COMBINATION OF
INTEGRAL CONTROLS, WATER HEATING, AND WATER CIRCULATING
EQUIPMENT.
(31) "PRESSURE REGULATOR" MEANS A DEVICE THAT MAINTAINS
CONSTANT OPERATING PRESSURE IMMEDIATELY DOWNSTREAM FROM A
SPRAY SPRINKLER BODY, GIVEN HIGHER PRESSURE UPSTREAM OF THE
DEVICE.
(32) "PSI" MEANS POUNDS PER SQUARE INCH.
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(33) "PUBLIC LAVATORY FAUCET" MEANS A FITTING DESIGNED AND
MARKETED FOR INSTALLATION IN A NONRESIDENTIAL BATHROOM, WHICH
BATHROOM IS EXPOSED TO WALK-IN TRAFFIC.
(34)

"REPLACEMENT AERATOR" MEANS AN AERATOR SOLD AS A

REPLACEMENT, SEPARATE FROM THE FAUCET TO WHICH IT IS INTENDED TO
BE ATTACHED.
(35)

"RESIDENTIAL VENTILATING FAN" MEANS AN INLINE FAN

DESIGNED TO BE USED IN A BATHROOM OR UTILITY ROOM AND WHOSE
PURPOSE IS TO MOVE AIR FROM INSIDE THE BUILDING TO THE OUTDOORS. IT
MAY BE CEILING-MOUNTED, WALL-MOUNTED, OR REMOTELY MOUNTED.
(36) "SPRAY SPRINKLER BODY" MEANS THE EXTERIOR CASE OR SHELL
OF A SPRINKLER, WHICH CASE OR SHELL:
(a) INCORPORATES A MEANS OF CONNECTION TO THE PIPING SYSTEM;
AND
(b) IS DESIGNED TO CONVEY WATER TO A NOZZLE OR ORIFICE.
(37)

"UNINTERRUPTIBLE POWER SUPPLY" MEANS A POWER SYSTEM

FOR MAINTAINING CONTINUITY OF LOAD POWER IN CASE OF INPUT POWER
FAILURE. IT MAY CONSIST OF A COMBINATION OF ONE OR MORE BATTERY
CHARGERS, CONVERTORS, SWITCHES, AND BATTERIES OR OTHER ENERGY
STORAGE DEVICES.
(38)

"WATER COOLER" MEANS A FREESTANDING DEVICE THAT

CONSUMES ENERGY TO COOL OR HEAT, OR BOTH COOL AND HEAT, POTABLE
WATER.
(39) "WATERSENSE-LISTED PLUMBING FIXTURE" MEANS A PLUMBING
FIXTURE OR PLUMBING FIXTURE FITTING THAT HAS BEEN:
(a) TESTED BY AN ACCREDITED THIRD-PARTY CERTIFYING BODY OR
LABORATORY IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE FEDERAL ENVIRONMENTAL
PROTECTION AGENCY'S WATERSENSE PROGRAM OR A SUCCESSOR PROGRAM;
(b)

CERTIFIED BY THE BODY OR LABORATORY AS MEETING THE

PERFORMANCE AND EFFICIENCY REQUIREMENTS OF THE WATERSENSE
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PROGRAM; AND

(c) AUTHORIZED BY THE WATERSENSE PROGRAM TO USE ITS LABEL.
(40) "WATERSENSE PROGRAM" MEANS THE FEDERAL PROGRAM
AUTHORIZED BY 42 U.S.C. SEC. 6294b.

6-7.5-103. Low-efficiency plumbing fixtures. (1) (a) EFFECTIVE
SEPTEMBER 1, 2019, A PERSON SHALL NOT SELL A NEW LOW-EFFICIENCY
PLUMBING FIXTURE, OTHER THAN A FLUSHOMETER-VALVE WATER CLOSET,
IN COLORADO.
(b) EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 2021, A PERSON SHALL NOT SELL A NEW
LOW-EFFICIENCY FLUSHOMETER-VALVE WATER CLOSET IN COLORADO.
(2) THIS SECTION DOES NOT PREEMPT ANY ACTION OF A
MUNICIPALITY, COUNTY, OR CITY AND COUNTY THAT PRESCRIBES
ADDITIONAL OR MORE RESTRICTIVE WATER CONSERVATION OR ENERGY
EFFICIENCY REQUIREMENTS AFFECTING THE SALE OR USE OF PLUMBING
FIXTURES, APPLIANCES, OR OTHER PRODUCTS IF THE REQUIREMENTS COMPLY
WITH THE STANDARD SPECIFIED IN SUBSECTION (1) OF THIS SECTION.

6-7.5-104. Scope and applicability. (1) SUBJECT TO SUBSECTION
(2) OF THIS SECTION AND AS FURTHER SPECIFIED IN SECTION 6-7.5-105, THIS
ARTICLE 7.5 APPLIES TO THE FOLLOWING PRODUCTS SOLD AS NEW IN
COLORADO:
(a) AIR COMPRESSORS;
(b) COMMERCIAL DISHWASHERS;
(c) COMMERCIAL FRYERS;
(d) COMMERCIAL HOT FOOD HOLDING CABINETS;
(e) COMMERCIAL STEAM COOKERS;
(f) COMPUTERS AND COMPUTER MONITORS;
(g) FAUCETS;
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(h) FLUSHOMETER-VALVE WATER CLOSETS;
(i) GENERAL SERVICE LAMPS;
(j) HIGH CRI FLUORESCENT LAMPS;
(k) PORTABLE AIR CONDITIONERS;
(1) PORTABLE ELECTRIC SPAS;
(m) RESIDENTIAL VENTILATING FANS;
(n) SPRAY SPRINKLER BODIES;
(o) UNINTERRUPTIBLE POWER SUPPLIES; AND
(p) WATER COOLERS.
(2) THIS ARTICLE 7.5 DOES NOT APPLY TO:
(a) PRODUCTS INSTALLED IN MOBILE MANUFACTURED HOMES AT THE
TIME OF CONSTRUCTION;
(b) PRODUCTS DESIGNED EXPRESSLY FOR INSTALLATION AND USE IN
RECREATIONAL VEHICLES; OR
(c)

PRODUCTS HELD IN INVENTORY ON OR BEFORE THE EFFECTIVE

DATE OF THE APPLICABLE STANDARD FOR EACH CATEGORY OF PRODUCT SET
FORTH IN THIS ARTICLE 7.5.
(3) THIS ARTICLE 7.5 IS NOT ENFORCEABLE AGAINST AN EMPLOYEE
OF A CONTRACTOR WHO INSTALLS, REPAIRS, OR REPLACES APPLIANCES AND
COLLECTS FROM THE CUSTOMER AN AMOUNT REPRESENTING BOTH PARTS
AND LABOR.

6-7.5-105. Standards - effective dates - publication of material
incorporated by reference. (1) THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR NEED NOT
ADOPT BY RULE, BUT SHALL COLLECT AND MAKE PUBLICLY AVAILABLE IN
HARD COPY, THROUGH A WEBSITE, OR BOTH, THE FEDERAL RULES AND OTHER
RULES AND STANDARDS REFERRED TO IN THIS SECTION. THE REFERENCES IN
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THIS SECTION ARE TO THE RULES AND STANDARDS AS THEY EXISTED ON THE
DATES SPECIFIED OR, IF NOT SO SPECIFIED, AS THEY EXISTED ON AUGUST 2,
2019, AND DO NOT INCLUDE LATER EDITIONS OR REVISIONS.
(2) ON OR AFTER JANUARY 1, 2020, A PERSON SHALL NOT SELL OR
OFFER FOR SALE IN COLORADO A GENERAL SERVICE LAMP UNLESS IT EITHER:
(a) IS SUBJECT TO FEDERAL PREEMPTION; OR
(b) MEETS OR EXCEEDS A LAMP EFFICACY OF FORTY-FIVE LUMENS
PER WATT, WHEN TESTED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE APPLICABLE FEDERAL
TEST PROCEDURES FOR GENERAL SERVICE LAMPS PRESCRIBED IN 10 CFR
430.23

(gg), AS IN EFFECT ON JANUARY 3, 2017.
(3) ON OR AFTER JANUARY 1,2021, THE FOLLOWING NEW PRODUCTS

SHALL NOT BE SOLD, LEASED, OR RENTED IN COLORADO UNLESS THE
EFFICIENCY OF THE NEW PRODUCT MEETS OR EXCEEDS THE FOLLOWING
EFFICIENCY STANDARDS, AS APPLICABLE:
(a)

COMMERCIAL DISHWASHERS INCLUDED IN THE SCOPE OF THE

ENERGY STAR PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS PRODUCT SPECIFICATION FOR
COMMERCIAL DISHWASHERS, VERSION 2.0, MUST MEET THE QUALIFICATION
CRITERIA OF THAT SPECIFICATION.
(b) COMMERCIAL FRYERS INCLUDED IN THE SCOPE OF THE ENERGY
STAR PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS PRODUCT SPECIFICATION FOR COMMERCIAL
FRYERS, VERSION 2.0, MUST MEET THE QUALIFICATION CRITERIA OF THAT
SPECIFICATION.
(c)

COMMERCIAL HOT FOOD HOLDING CABINETS MUST HAVE A

MAXIMUM IDLE ENERGY RATE OF FORTY WATTS PER CUBIC FOOT OF INTERIOR
VOLUME, AS DETERMINED BY THE "IDLE ENERGY RATE-DRY TEST" IN ASTM
STANDARD F2140-11, "TEST METHOD FOR THE PERFORMANCE OF HOT FOOD
HOLDING CABINETS", PUBLISHED BY ASTM INTERNATIONAL, FORMERLY
KNOWN AS THE AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR TESTING AND MATERIALS.
INTERIOR VOLUME MUST BE MEASURED AS PRESCRIBED IN THE ENERGY STAR
PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS PRODUCT SPECIFICATION FOR COMMERCIAL HOT
FOOD HOLDING CABINETS, VERSION 2.0.
(d) COMMERCIAL STEAM COOKERS MUST MEET THE REQUIREMENTS
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OF THE ENERGY STAR PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS PRODUCT SPECIFICATION
FOR COMMERCIAL STEAM COOKERS, VERSION 1.2.
(e) COMPUTERS AND COMPUTER MONITORS MUST MEET THE
REQUIREMENTS OF SECTION 1605.3 (V) OF TITLE 20 OF THE CCR, AND
COMPLIANCE WITH THOSE REQUIREMENTS MUST BE AS MEASURED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH TEST METHODS PRESCRIBED IN SECTION 1604 (v) OF
THOSE REGULATIONS.
(f) FAUCETS, EXCEPT FOR METERING FAUCETS, MUST MEET THE
FOLLOWING STANDARDS WHEN TESTED IN ACCORDANCE WITH 10 CFR 430,
SUBPART B, APPENDIX S, AND COMPLIANCE WITH THOSE STANDARDS MUST
BE ESTABLISHED USING THE "UNIFORM TEST METHOD FOR MEASURING THE
WATER CONSUMPTION OF FAUCETS AND SHOWERHEADS", AS IN EFFECT ON
JANUARY 3, 2017:
(I) RESIDENTIAL KITCHEN FAUCETS AND REPLACEMENT AERATORS
MUST NOT EXCEED A MAXIMUM FLOW RATE OF 1.8 GPM AT SIXTY PSI, WITH
OPTIONAL TEMPORARY FLOW OF 2.2 GPM, PROVIDED THEY DEFAULT TO A
MAXIMUM FLOW RATE OF 1.8 GPM AT SIXTY PSI AFTER EACH USE.
(II) PUBLIC LAVATORY FAUCETS AND REPLACEMENT AERATORS MUST
NOT EXCEED A MAXIMUM FLOW RATE OF 0.5 GPM AT SIXTY PSI.
(g) FLUSHOMETER-VALVE WATER CLOSETS INCLUDED WITHIN THE
SCOPE OF THE WATERSENSE SPECIFICATION FOR FLUSHOMETER-VALVE
WATER CLOSETS, VERSION 1.0, MUST MEET THE WATER EFFICIENCY AND
PERFORMANCE CRITERIA AND OTHER REQUIREMENTS OF THAT
SPECIFICATION.
(h) HIGH CRI FLUORESCENT LAMPS MUST MEET THE MINIMUM
EFFICACY REQUIREMENTS CONTAINED IN 10 CFR 430.32 (n)(4) AS IN EFFECT
ON JANUARY 3, 2017, AS MEASURED IN ACCORDANCE WITH 10 CFR 430,
SUBPART B, APPENDIX R, "UNIFORM TEST METHOD FOR MEASURING
AVERAGE LAMP EFFICACY (LE), COLOR RENDERING INDEX (CRI), AND
CORRELATED COLOR TEMPERATURE (CCT) OF ELECTRIC LAMPS", AS IN
EFFECT ON JANUARY 3, 2017.

(i) PORTABLE ELECTRIC SPAS MUST MEET THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE
"AMERICAN NATIONAL STANDARD FOR PORTABLE ELECTRIC SPA ENERGY
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EFFICIENCY" (ANSI/APSP/ICC-14).
(j)
NEW RESIDENTIAL VENTILATING FANS MUST MEET THE
QUALIFICATION CRITERIA OF THE ENERGY STAR PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION FOR RESIDENTIAL VENTILATING FANS, VERSION 3.2.
(k)
SPRAY SPRINKLER BODIES THAT ARE NOT SPECIFICALLY
EXCLUDED FROM THE SCOPE OF THE WATERSENSE SPECIFICATION FOR SPRAY
SPRINKLER BODIES, VERSION 1.0, MUST INCLUDE AN INTEGRAL PRESSURE
REGULATOR AND MUST MEET THE WATER EFFICIENCY AND PERFORMANCE
CRITERIA AND OTHER REQUIREMENTS OF THAT SPECIFICATION.
(1) UNINTERRUPTIBLE POWER SUPPLIES THAT UTILIZE A NEMA 1-15P
OR 5-15P INPUT PLUG AND HAVE AN ALTERNATING CURRENT OUTPUT MUST
HAVE AN AVERAGE LOAD-ADJUSTED EFFICIENCY THAT MEETS OR EXCEEDS
THE VALUES SHOWN ON PAGE 193 OF THE PREPUBLICATION FINAL RULE
"ENERGY CONSERVATION PROGRAM: ENERGY CONSERVATION STANDARDS
FOR UNINTERRUPTIBLE POWER SUPPLIES" ISSUED BY THE UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY ON DECEMBER 28, 2016, AS MEASURED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH TEST PROCEDURES PRESCRIBED IN 10 CFR430, SUBPART
B, APPENDIX Y, "UNIFORM TEST METHOD FOR MEASURING THE ENERGY
CONSUMPTION OF BATTERY CHARGERS", AS IN EFFECT ON JANUARY 11,
2017.

(m) WATER COOLERS INCLUDED IN THE SCOPE OF THE ENERGY STAR
PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS PRODUCT SPECIFICATION FOR WATER COOLERS,
VERSION 2.0, MUST HAVE AN "ON" MODE WITH NO-WATER-DRAW ENERGY
CONSUMPTION LESS THAN OR EQUAL TO THE FOLLOWING VALUES AS
MEASURED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE TEST REQUIREMENTS OF THAT
PROGRAM:
(I) 0.16 KILO WATT-HOURS PER DAY FOR COLD-ONLY UNITS AND COOK
AND COLD UNITS;
(II) 0.87 KILOWATT-HOURS PER DAY FOR STORAGE-TYPE HOT AND
COLD UNITS; AND
(III) 0.18 KILOWATT-HOURS PER DAY FOR ON-DEMAND HOT AND
COLD UNITS.
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(4) ON OR AFTER FEBRUARY 1, 2022, THE FOLLOWING NEW
PRODUCTS SHALL NOT BE SOLD, LEASED, OR RENTED IN COLORADO UNLESS
THE EFFICIENCY OF THE NEW PRODUCT MEETS OR EXCEEDS THE FOLLOWING
EFFICIENCY STANDARDS, AS APPLICABLE:
(a) AIR COMPRESSORS THAT MEET THE TWELVE CRITERIA LISTED ON
PAGE 350 TO 351 OF THE "ENERGY CONSERVATION STANDARDS FOR AIR
COMPRESSORS" FINAL RULE ISSUED BY THE UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF
ENERGY ON DECEMBER 5, 2016, MUST MEET THE REQUIREMENTS IN TABLE
1 ON PAGE 352 FOLLOWING THE INSTRUCTIONS ON PAGE 353 AND AS
MEASURED IN ACCORDANCE WITH 10 CFR 431, SUBPART T, APPENDIX A,
"UNIFORM TEST METHOD FOR CERTAIN AIR COMPRESSORS", AS IN EFFECT
ON JULY 3,2017.
(b) NEW PORTABLE AIR CONDITIONERS MUST HAVE A COMBINED
ENERGY EFFICIENCY RATIO (CEER), AS MEASURED IN ACCORDANCE WITH 10
CFR 430, SUBPART B, APPENDIX CC, "UNIFORM TEST METHOD FOR
MEASURING THE ENERGY CONSUMPTION OF PORTABLE AIR CONDITIONERS",
AS IN EFFECT ON JANUARY 3, 2017, THAT IS GREATER THAN OR EQUAL TO:
1.04 x SACC / (3.7117 x SACC°63")
WHERE SACC IS THE SEASONALLY ADJUSTED COOLING CAPACITY IN BRITISH
THERMAL UNITS PER HOUR.

6-7.5-106. New and revised standards - rules. THE EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR MAY ADOPT BY RULE A MORE RECENT VERSION OF ANY STANDARD
OR TEST METHOD ESTABLISHED IN SECTION 6-7.5-105, INCLUDING ANY
PRODUCT DEFINITION ASSOCIATED WITH THE STANDARD OR TEST METHOD,
IN ORDER TO MAINTAIN OR IMPROVE CONSISTENCY WITH OTHER
COMPARABLE STANDARDS IN OTHER STATES, SO LONG AS THE RESULTING
EFFICIENCY IS EQUAL TO OR GREATER THAN THE EFFICIENCY ACHIEVED
USING THE PRIOR STANDARD OR TEST METHOD. THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
SHALL ALLOW AT LEAST A ONE-YEAR DELAY BETWEEN THE ADOPTION BY
RULE AND THE ENFORCEMENT OF ANY NEW STANDARD OR TEST METHOD.

6-7.5-107. Protection against repeal of federal standards. (1) IF
ANY OF THE ENERGY OR WATER CONSERVATION STANDARDS ISSUED OR
APPROVED FOR PUBLICATION BY THE OFFICE OF THE UNITED STATES
SECRETARY OF ENERGY AS OF JANUARY 1, 2018, AS SET FORTH IN 10 CFR
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430-431 AND PROMULGATED PURSUANT TO THE "ENERGY POLICY AND
CONSERVATION ACT", PuB.L. 94-163, ARE WITHDRAWN, REPEALED, OR
OTHERWISE VOIDED, THE MINIMUM ENERGY OR WATER EFFICIENCY LEVEL
PERMITTED FOR PRODUCTS PREVIOUSLY SUBJECT TO FEDERAL ENERGY OR
WATER CONSERVATION STANDARDS MUST BE THE PREVIOUSLY APPLICABLE
FEDERAL STANDARDS, AND NO SUCH NEW PRODUCT MAY BE SOLD OR
OFFERED FOR SALE, LEASE, OR RENTAL IN COLORADO UNLESS IT MEETS OR
EXCEEDS SUCH STANDARDS.
(2) THIS SECTION DOES NOT APPLY TO A FEDERAL ENERGY OR WATER
CONSERVATION STANDARD SET ASIDE BY A COURT UPON THE PETITION OF A
PERSON THAT WILL BE ADVERSELY AFFECTED BY THE STANDARD, AS
PROVIDED IN 42 U.S.C. SEC. 6306 (b).

6-7.5-108. Utility programs during transition period.
(1) SHOULD ONE OR MORE PRODUCTS DESCRIBED IN THIS ARTICLE 7.5 BE
SUBJECT TO WITHDRAWAL, REPEAL, OR OTHER ACTIONS THAT DECLARE A
FEDERAL STANDARD INVALID AS DESCRIBED IN SECTION 6-7.5-107, THE
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION SHALL PERMIT A THREE-YEAR PHASEOUT FOR
A UTILITY OPERATING ENERGY EFFICIENCY PROGRAMS THAT CREATE
INCENTIVES FOR OR OTHERWISE ENCOURAGE THE USE OF HIGH-EFFICIENCY
VERSIONS OF THE AFFECTED PRODUCTS. THIS PHASEOUT SHALL COMMENCE
ON OR AFTER THE DATE SPECIFIED IN SECTION 6-7.5-105; SHALL APPLY ONLY
TO ENERGY SAVINGS THAT WILL BE MANDATED UNDER THIS ARTICLE 7.5;
SHALL OCCUR IN EQUAL REDUCTIONS FOR EACH TRANSITION YEAR; AND
MUST PERMIT AN ORDERLY ADJUSTMENT OF THE APPLIANCE OR LIGHTING
MARKET TO ENSURE THAT RESIDENTS AND BUSINESSES IN COLORADO ARE
NOT NEGATIVELY AFFECTED BY CHANGES IN PRODUCT SELECTION, BUSINESS
PRACTICES, AND ENERGY EFFICIENCY PROGRAM OPPORTUNITIES RELATED TO
THE AFFECTED APPLIANCES OR LIGHTING PRODUCTS.
(2) FOR PRODUCTS LISTED IN THIS ARTICLE 7.5 THAT ARE NOT
SUBJECT TO WITHDRAWAL OR REPEAL, THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
SHALL ALLOW AT LEAST A ONE-YEAR TRANSITION FOR UTILITY-SPONSORED
ENERGY EFFICIENCY PROGRAMS STARTING ON OR AFTER THE DATE SPECIFIED
IN SECTION 6-7.5-105.

6-7.5-109. Testing, certification, labeling, and enforcement rules. (1) UNLESS A PRODUCT APPEARS IN A PUBLIC DATABASE OF
COMPLIANT PRODUCTS MAINTAINED BY OTHER STATES OR FEDERAL
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AGENCIES WITH EQUIVALENT OR MORE STRINGENT EFFICIENCY STANDARDS,
THE MANUFACTURERS OF PRODUCTS COVERED BY THIS ARTICLE 7.5 SHALL
DEMONSTRATE THAT THE PRODUCTS COMPLY WITH THIS ARTICLE 7.5 BY
DOING ANY ONE OR MORE OF THE FOLLOWING:
(a)
SUBMITTING TEST SAMPLE RESULTS TO THE EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR, USING TEST METHODS AND PROCEDURES ADOPTED PURSUANT TO
THIS ARTICLE 7.5;
(b) AFFIXING A MARK, LABEL, OR TAG TO THE PRODUCT AND
PACKAGING AT THE TIME OF SALE OR INSTALLATION THAT DEMONSTRATES
COMPLIANCE WITH OTHER STATE OR FEDERAL AGENCIES THAT HAVE
EQUIVALENT OR MORE STRINGENT EFFICIENCY STANDARDS; OR
(c) SUBMITTING SUCH OTHER PROOF AS THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
MAY DEEM APPROPRIATE TO SHOW THAT THE PRODUCT COMPLIES WITH
EQUIVALENT OR MORE STRINGENT EFFICIENCY STANDARDS ADOPTED BY
OTHER STATES OR FEDERAL AGENCIES.
(2) THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR MAY ADOPT RULES AS NECESSARY TO
ENSURE THE PROPER IMPLEMENTATION AND ENFORCEMENT OF THIS ARTICLE
7.5.

6-7.5-110. Penalties - civil action by attorney general. (1) A
PERSON SHALL NOT SELL OR OFFER TO SELL ANY NEW CONSUMER PRODUCT
THAT IS REQUIRED TO MEET A STANDARD ESTABLISHED IN THIS ARTICLE 7.5
BUT THAT THE PERSON KNOWS DOES NOT MEET THAT STANDARD.
(2) WHENEVER THE ATTORNEY GENERAL HAS PROBABLE CAUSE TO
BELIEVE THAT ANY PERSON OR GROUP OF PERSONS HAS VIOLATED OR
CAUSED ANOTHER TO VIOLATE SUBSECTION (1) OF THIS SECTION, THE
ATTORNEY GENERAL MAY BRING A CIVIL ACTION ON BEHALF OF THE STATE
TO SEEK THE IMPOSITION OF CIVIL PENALTIES AS FOLLOWS:

(a) ANY PERSON WHO VIOLATES OR CAUSES ANOTHER TO VIOLATE
SUBSECTION (1) OF THIS SECTION SHALL FORFEIT AND PAY TO THE GENERAL
FUND OF THIS STATE A CIVIL PENALTY OF NOT MORE THAN TWO THOUSAND
DOLLARS FOR EACH SUCH VIOLATION. FOR PURPOSES OF THIS SUBSECTION
(2)(a), A VIOLATION CONSTITUTES A SEPARATE VIOLATION WITH RESPECT TO
EACH CONSUMER OR TRANSACTION INVOLVED; EXCEPT THAT THE MAXIMUM
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CIVIL PENALTY SHALL NOT EXCEED FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS FOR
ANY RELATED SERIES OF VIOLATIONS.
(b) ANY PERSON WHO VIOLATES OR CAUSES ANOTHER TO VIOLATE
ANY PROVISION OF THIS ARTICLE 7.5, WHERE SUCH VIOLATION WAS
COMMITTED AGAINST AN ELDERLY PERSON, SHALL FORFEIT AND PAY TO THE
GENERAL FUND OF THE STATE A CIVIL PENALTY OF NOT MORE THAN TEN
THOUSAND DOLLARS FOR EACH SUCH VIOLATION. FOR PURPOSES OF THIS
SUBSECTION (2)(b), A VIOLATION OF THIS SECTION CONSTITUTES A SEPARATE
VIOLATION WITH RESPECT TO EACH ELDERLY PERSON INVOLVED.
SECTION 2. Act subject to petition - effective date. This act
takes effect at 12:01 a.m. on the day following the expiration of the
ninety-day period after final adjournment of the general assembly (August
2, 2019, if adjournment sine die is on May 3, 2019); except that, if a
referendum petition is filed pursuant to section 1 (3) of article V of the state
constitution against this act or an item, section, or part of this act within
such period, then the act, item, section, or part will not take effect unless
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approved by the people at the general election to be held in November 2020
and, in such case, will take effect on the date of the official declaration of
the vote thereon by the governor.
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June 17, 2019
California Energy Commission
Rain Bird Corporation Comment
Proposed Regulatory Language: Spray Sprinkler Bodies – 19-AAER-01
Rain Bird Corporation (Rain Bird), a California corporation based in Azusa, California, is a
leading global manufacturer of irrigation products. From its humble beginnings in 1933 when a
Glendora, California citrus farmer invented the impact sprinkler in order to more efficiently use
his limited supply of irrigation water, Rain Bird has designed and manufactured high efficiency
irrigation products sold around the world.
Rain Bird supports California Energy Commission’s (CEC) proposed regulatory language
mandating pressure regulation devices in spray sprinkler bodies in California, a feature Rain
Bird introduced to the industry in spray sprinkler bodies in 1988. Rain Bird agrees with CEC
that requiring pressure regulation devices in spray sprinkler bodies will achieve the CEC’s goals
of saving both energy and water on behalf of Californians while also supporting The Intelligent
Use of Water®, a long-standing Rain Bird philosophy. As a leader in landscape irrigation, Rain
Bird stands prepared to meet the proposed regulatory requirements for California.
Rain Bird also acknowledges and appreciates the changes made by CEC in testing and
reporting requirements in the current proposed regulatory language from the requirements in the
original October 2018 proposed regulatory language. The change to harmonize with the US
Environmental Protection Agency WaterSense testing methodology is especially beneficial and
appreciated.
In addition to its support, Rain Bird respectfully requests changes to the proposed regulatory
language, changes which will ensure it will not confuse consumers or place undue burden on
industry. Rain Bird strongly suggests and highly prefers CEC revert back to the January
proposed language regarding testing and reporting of results and additionally require reporting
only regulation pressure and maximum operation pressure. Perhaps this change would not
cause a delay in the regulatory process since we presume it has already been reviewed and
vetted by CEC staff.

Section 1604. Test Methods for Specific Appliances.
… [skipping (a) through (w)]
(x) Reserved.
(y) Landscape Irrigation Equipment.
(1) Spray Sprinkler Bodies and Spray Sprinklers.
(A) There is no test method for a spray sprinkler or spray sprinkler body.
…

Section 1605.1. Federal and State Standards for
Federally Regulated Appliances.
…[skipping (a) through (w)]
Rain Bird Corporation

F2
F3

The California Energy Commission January proposed regulatory language below is indicated by
single underline and Rain Bird’s recommended revisions to the January version of the CEC
proposal are indicated by double underline for addition and double strikethrough for deletions.

6991 E. Southpoint Road, Tucson, AZ 85756 • Phone (520) 741-6100 • Fax (520) 741-6146
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(x) Reserved.
(y) Landscape Irrigation Equipment.
See section 1605.3 (y) for water efficiency standards for landscape irrigation equipment.
…[skipping the rest of section 1605.1]

Section 1605.3. State Standards for Non-Federally
Regulated Appliances.
…[skipping (a) through (w)]
(x) Reserved.
(y) Landscape Irrigation Equipment.
(1) Spray Sprinkler Bodies and Spray Sprinklers.
(A) A spray sprinkler body manufactured on or after JulyOctober 1, 2020, shall be
certified to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency as conforming to the Agency’s
WaterSense® Specification for Spray Sprinkler Bodies, and shall maintain such
certification.
(B) A spray sprinkler manufactured on or after July 1, 2020, shall contain a spray
sprinkler body certified to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency as conforming to
the Agency’s WaterSense® Specification for Spray Sprinkler Bodies, and shall maintain
such certification.

Section 1606. Filing by Manufacturers; Listing of
Appliances in DatabaseMAEDbS.
(a) Filing of Statements.
…
(3) Testing and Performance Information.
(A) A statement that the appliance has been tested in accordance with all applicable
requirements of sections 1603 and 1604 of this Article. If section 1604 of this Article
provides more than one test method that may be used, the manufacturer shall identify
which method was used.
EXCEPTION 1 to Section 1606 (a)(3)(A) of this Article:
For spray sprinkler bodies, in lieu of the statement required in section 1606(a)(3)(A) of
this Article, a statement that the appliance is certified to the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency as conforming to the Agency’s WaterSense® Specification for Spray
Sprinkler Bodies.
EXCEPTION 2 to Section 1606 (a)(3)(A) of this Article:
For spray sprinklers, in lieu of the statement required in section 1606(a)(3)(A) of this
Article, a statement that the appliance contains a spray sprinkler body that is certified to
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency as conforming to the Agency’s WaterSense®
Specification for Spray Sprinkler Bodies.
…
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Table X
Data Submittal Requirements
Appliance
All Appliances

Required Information

Permissible Answers

* Manufacturer’s Name
* Brand Name
* Model Number
Date model to be displayed
Federally-regulated consumer
product, federally-regulated
commercial and industrial
equipment, non-federally-regulated

Regulatory Status

{…skipping sections A-W of Table X} …
Appliance
X
Y

Reserved
Landscape
Irrigation
Equipment

Required Information

Landscape Irrigation Equipment Type
Spray sprinkler body certified to the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency as
conforming to the Agency’s WaterSense®
Specification for Spray Sprinkler Bodies
Model number of spray sprinkler body
contained within the spray sprinkler (spray
sprinkler only)

Permissible Answers

Spray sprinkler body, spray sprinkler

True, false

Regulation pressure (psi)
Maximum operating pressure (psi)
…

Section 1607 Marking of Appliances.
…[skipping (a) through (b)]
(c) Exceptions to Section 1607(b).
…[skipping (first sentence through (1)]
(2) For lamps, and spray sprinkler bodies, and spray sprinklers, the information required
by Section 1607(b) shall be permanently, legibly, and conspicuously displayed on an
accessible place on each unit, on the unit's packaging, or, where the unit is contained in
a group of several units in a single package, on the packaging of the group.
…[skipping (c)(3)]
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Rain Bird believes the requirement to declare WaterSense certification and report only the
regulation pressure and maximum operating pressure provides the following consumer and
industry benefits:
1. Consumer confusion would be greatly reduced or eliminated regarding the quality of
performance of spray sprinkler bodies. For instance, the latest proposed regulatory
language requires the minimum outlet pressure to be no less than two-thirds (67%) of the
regulation pressure. For a sprinkler spray head regulating outlet water pressure to 30 psi,
this results in a minimum outlet pressure of 20 psi. If a manufacturer reports a value of 20
psi, this meets the requirement. However, it is unclear to the consumer whether a result of
30 is better. Since this criteria is a minimum, does that infer the highest number reported is
best? Since consumers do not realize all pressures between 20 and 30 psi are somewhat
equal, this data may confuse and mislead them. The other two data points Rain Bird
recommends to be eliminated from reporting requirements have similar consumer confusion
consequences.

F4

The WaterSense program requires third-party testing and verification of spray sprinkler body
pressure regulation performance using the criteria in the proposed regulatory language
which Rain Bird recommends for elimination. Including it in the proposed regulatory
language is redundant if CEC agrees to require WaterSense certification.

F5

The WaterSense program, through expert third party testers, analyzes the data and
determines whether or not the tested product meets the WaterSense criteria. WaterSense
then authorizes the use of the WaterSense label for products which meet those criteria.
Consumers get a simple, clear indication of the performance of the product and are not
confused by arcane information that is difficult for them to interpret.

F6
F7

Providing only regulation pressure and maximum operating pressure as Rain Bird
recommends provides information easy for consumers to use and understand. Reporting
the balance of information in the current proposed regulatory language will confuse and
perhaps mislead consumers.
2. The current proposed regulatory language requires initial reporting and maintenance of test
data for every stock keeping unit (SKU) to be sold. The testing burden of each SKU to be
sold is significantly higher compared to the testing required to qualify for the WaterSense
label. The staff time and operating expense required to provide and maintain this amount of
data is burdensome to manufacturers, represents a significant increase over the
requirements in the January proposed regulatory language and provides little or no
consumer benefit.

3. Requiring WaterSense compliance only has the additional industry benefit of setting a
precedent for other states which may follow California’s leadership in this area. This may
tend to harmonize state by state requirements and prevent a national patchwork of individual
state requirements. If California sets its own testing/reporting requirements, other states may
do the same. Individual state requirements that are all different to some degree will
collectively result in an onerous burden on industry. California’s leadership in this area is
important and influential.
Rain Bird believes that the consumer is well served by reliance on the WaterSense program as
proposed in the January proposed regulatory language and reporting of regulation pressure and
maximum operating pressure. It also relieves industry of low value, unnecessary burden. For
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F8

F9
F10

these reasons, Rain Bird respectfully requests CEC make these changes. Rain Bird hopes this
requested change will not result in a delay in the regulatory process.
Respectfully submitted,

Ron Wolfarth
Corporate Communications Manager
Rain Bird Corporation
6991 East Southpoint Road
Tucson, AZ 85756
(520) 741-6539 Office
(520) 907-0682 Cell
rwolfarth@rainbird.com
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18

sp rinkl er bo dy s tanda rds a re te chnic ally

19

fe asibl e, co st e ffect ive t o the cust omers .

20

wi ll co nside r co mment s fro m tod ay an d fro m th e

21

pu blic comme nt p eriod .

22

la nguag e if any chang es ar e pro posed .

23

se ek ad optio n at a fu ture Commi ssion busi ness

24

da te.

25

S taff

St aff w ill p ropos e 15 -day
St aff will

We welc ome p ubli c com ments in p erson and
5
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1

on line. If y ou a re he re in pers on, p lease ste p up

2

to the podiu m an d the micr ophon e.

3

th e but ton s o th e mic ropho ne tu rns g reen, tha t

4

wa y you ’re l ive.

5

si gn-in , and for the court repo rter, a bu sine ss

6

ca rd an d nam e th e aff iliat ion o f the orga niza tion

7

yo u’re with.

8

ap preci ated but it is not neces sary.

9

P lease pus h

We ask t hat y ou al so pr ovid e a

A copy of yo ur co mment s is

Fo r tho se of you that are parti cipat ing

10

by WebE x, we ask that you use t he ra ise -h and

11

fe ature , Sta ff w ill c all u pon y ou, o r you may

12

ty pe a comme nt i nto t he ch at bo x and it w ill be

13

re ad in to th e re cord.

14
15
16

Ph one-o nly p arti cipan ts, a ll li nes w ill
be un-m uted for comme nt.
I want to re iter ate t oday that this is a

17

pu blic comme nt p eriod .

18

re spond to t he c ommen ts th at ar e bei ng ma de,

19

al thoug h we are happy to a nswer ques tions abo ut

20

pr ocedu ral a cts that are g oing on ri ght n ow a nd

21

th e sta tus o f wh ere w e are .

22

St aff i s not allo wed to

At this time , I’ m goi ng to turn this over

23

to Sean Stef fens en, w ho is our subje ct ma tter

24

ex pert, and Engi neer for s pray sprin kler bodi es.

25

Th ank y ou, S ean.
6
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1

MR . STE FFENS EN:

Good morn ing.

My n ame

2

is Sean Stef fens en.

3

th e App lianc es O ffice here at t he En ergy

4

Co mmiss ion.

5

on spra y spr inkl er bo dies.

6

01 .

7

th e Com missi on’s webs ite, inclu ding these

8

pr esent ation s.

9

un til n oon t oday , or until ever yone is fi nish ed

I’m a Mech anica l Eng inee r in

Tod ay we are havin g a p ublic hea ring
It is Do cket 19 -A AER-

In forma tion disc ussed toda y is avail able on

We wi ll be avai lable for comm ent

10

pr ovidi ng co mmen ts, s o we will be he re un til noon

11

to day.

12

He re is a su mmar y of event s.

13

Co mmiss ion s taff has sough t pub lic

14

pa rtici patio n at many poin ts ov er th e pas t tw o

15

ye ars.

16

wo rksho ps to dis cuss our r esult s, an d rev iewe d

17

an d inc orpor ated comm ents from stake holde rs t o

18

cr eate the p ropo sal a s is prese nted today .

19

th is ch art, we a re ne a ring the end a t the gre en

20

bo x.

21

We h ave publi shed our a nalys es, h eld

On

T hank you for y our p artic ipati on.
He re is the rule makin g tim eline .

We have

22

pr ovide d a S tand ardiz ed Re gulat ory I mpact

23

As sessm ent t o th e Cal iforn ia De partm ent o f

24

Fi nance on N ovem ber 2 0th, 2018.

25

ru lemak ing d oc um ents at th e end of A pril and

We poste d th e

7
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1

in clude d the Not ice o f Pro posed Acti on, t he

2

In itial Stat emen t of Reaso ns, a nd th e pro pose d

3

re gulat ory l angu age o n Apr il 26 th, 2 019.

4

po sted the C alif ornia Envi ronme ntal Quali ty A ct,

5

or CEQA , the ini tial study and propo sed N egat ive

6

De clara tion at t he be ginni ng of May.

7

We

Th ere w as a 45 -d ay co mment peri od on the

8

ru lemak ing d ocum ents and a 30 -d ay pu blic comm ent

9

pe riod on th e CE QA do cumen ts.

10

The c ommen t

pe riods ende d ye sterd ay on June 17th .

11

We are a t a publ ic he aring toda y.

On

12

Au gust 14th, Sta ff wi ll pr esent this prop osal and

13

an y pro posed cha nges for t he ad optio n at the

14

En ergy Commi ssio n bus iness meet ing.

15

re view any c omme nts t hat w e’ve recei ved.

16

pr opose d eff ecti ve da te is Octo ber 1 st, 2 020.

We’l l al so
The

17

St aff h as pr epar ed an Init ial S tudy of

18

En viron menta l Ef fects of t he pr opose d sta tewi de

19

mi nimum effi cien cy le vels for s pray sprin kler

20

bo dies.

21

st andar ds wo uld reduc e fut ure e nergy use by

22

re ducin g the wat er th at mu st be pump ed to pro vid e

23

la ndsca pe ir riga tion.

24

ch ange to th e ma teria ls or manu factu ring for the

25

sp ray s prink ler bodie s.

Sta ff f indin gs we re th at th e pro pose d

The re is no s ignif ican t

T he pr oduct life time
8
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1

wi ll be unch ange d.

2

Be cause of t he r educe d ele ctric ity u se in

3

th e fut ure, ther e wil l be reduc ed cr iteri a

4

po llut a nts, gree nhous e gas es, a nd pa rticu late s

5

fr om th e gen erat ion o f ele ctric ity b y the fos sil

6

fu els.

7

qu ality and resu lt in redu ced p ower plant

8

op erati on an d re lated faci lity emiss ions in

9

Ca lifor nia a s co mpare d to no st a ndar ds du e to the

The prop osed stand ards will impro ve a ir

10

re duced need to pump water to m eet l andsc ape

11

ir rigat ion n eeds .

12

Th e pro posed sta ndard s wil l red uce

13

gr eenho use g as e missi ons, reduc e the cons umpt ion

14

as socia ted w ith simil ar re ducti on, d ue to the

15

re duced wate r pu mping .

16

wi ll ha ve no imp acts on th e haz ards and h azar dous

17

ma teria ls.

18

to an i ncrea sed usage of m etals or p lasti cs

19

al ready used in spray spri nkler bodi es.

20

pr opose d reg ulat ions do no t alt er th e way in

21

wh ich t hese mate ri als are dispo sed.

22

Th e pro posed stan da rd s

And the p ropos ed re gulat ions may lead

The

St aff m ade a fin ding of no sign ifica nce,

23

me aning the prop osed regul ation s do not h ave any

24

po tenti al fo r ad verse envi ronme ntal impac ts.

25

Th e wri tten comm ent p eriod was Monda y,
9
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1

Ju ne 17 th.

2

to pic.

3
4
5
6

No c ommen ts we re re ceive d on this

St aff w ill r ecom mend that the C ommis sion
ad opt t he pr opos ed Ne gativ e Dec larat ion.
So why are w e he re?

Here are s ome w ords

fr om ou r Gov erno r, Ga vin N ewsom .

7

“O ur dr ought was a wa ke -up call to t he

8

im pacts of c lima te ch ange and t he im media te

9

ne ed to reth ink the w ay we use water .

We ’ve

10

go t to get a lot smar ter a bout how w e sto re

11

an d uti lize this reso urce to en sure that our

12

ec onomy , com muni ties, and natur al pl aces can

13

al l thr ive.”

14

In May 2016, Gov ernor Brow n sig ned a n

15

ex ecuti ve or der to in struc t sta te ag encie s to

16

he lp Ca lifor nian s ado pt pe rmane nt ch anges to use

17

wa ter m ore w isel y.

18

to work toge ther towa rds t his g oal. We do cume nted

19

ou r res olve and futur e act ions throu gh a fina l

20

re port to th e go verno r.

21

pa ragra ph of the fina l rep ort t o pro vide

22

ba ckgro und f or o ur pr oposa l.

S tate agenc ies c ame t oget her

I ’ll r ead t he fi rst

23

“T he pa st fi ve y ears have broug ht bo th

24

hi stori c dro ught and flood ing t o Cal iforn ia,

25

a refle ction of the f act t hat C alifo rnia
10
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1

ex perie nces the most extre me va riabi lity in

2

ye arly preci pita tion in th e co n tinen tal

3

Un ited State s.

4

Ca lifor nia’s wat er re sourc es, n ot ju st ye ar

5

to year , but als o sea son a nd lo catio n.

6

wa ter s ystem s ro utine ly mo ve wa ter h undre ds

7

of mile s to serv e lar ge ci ties and i mmens e

8

ag ricul tural pro ducti vity but a ls o m ust h elp

9

to sust ain e colo gical ly va luabl e riv er an d

The v ariab ility mark s

O ur

10

es tuary syst ems.

11

“O ur po pulat ion of ne arly 40 mi llion peop le

12

is expe cted to g row a nd cl imate chan ge is

13

ex pecte d to brin g ris ing s ea le vels, redu ce

14

sn owpac k, an d al ter p recip itati on pa ttern s

15

th at wi ll a f fect our abili ty to main tain

16

wa ter s uppli es a nd wi ldlif e hab itat.

17

Wi despr ead c aref ul us e of water will help us

18

co pe, n o mat ter how c ondit ions chang e.

19

mu st al ways be p repar ed fo r ext reme

20

fl uctua tions and use water wise ly, e limin ate

21

wa ste, stren gthe n l oc al dr ought resi lienc y,

22

an d imp rove agri cultu ral w ater use e ffici ency

23

an d dro ught plan ning. ”

24
25

We

Th e gra ph sh own on th is sl ide s hows the
dr ought cond itio ns in Cali forni a ove r the las t 19
11
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1

ye ars.

2

wh ich i s sho wn t o the le ft -hand side of t he

3

gr aph, we ne ed t o pre pare for t he ne xt dr ough t.

4

Wi despr ead c aref ul us e of water will help us

5

co pe, n o mat ter how c ondit ions chang e.

6

Alth ough we’v e had a ve ry we t win ter,

So one solut ion to im prove the water

7

ef ficie ncy i n Ca lifor nia i s -- would be t o --

8

so rry, I’m o ff - - one poss ible solut ion w ould be

9

to elim inate or sharp ly re duce the w ater appl ied

10

to our lands cape s, bu t lan dscap es ar e imp orta nt

11

an d ser ve a vita l rol e in our l ives.

12

pr oposa l wil l ma intai n the vibr ancy of ou r

13

la ndsca pes b y im provi ng th e eff icien cy of the way

14

wa ter i s app lied .

15

Sta ff’s

Im provi ng th e ef ficie ncy o f the land scape

16

ir rigat ion r epre sents an o pport unity to s ave

17

wa ter i n Cal ifor nia.

18

ur ban a reas in C alifo rnia repre sents an

19

op portu nity to s ave w ater in Ca lifor nia.

20

La ndsca pe ir riga tion in ur ban a reas in Ca lifo rnia

21

co nsume s mor e th an 1. 1 tri llion gall ons o f wa ter

22

pe r yea r.

23

Land scape irri gatio n in

Ir rigat ion l osse s occ ur du e to a var iety

24

of reas ons.

25

pr essur e, an d le akage duri ng no n -ope ratio n

Ove r -irr igati on, e xcess ive w ater

12
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1

co ntrib ute t o th e ine ffic i ent i rriga tion of

2

la ndsca pes.

3

la ndsca pe, e vapo rates into the air, or dr ains

4

be neath the reac h of the p lants ’ roo ts, a s sh own

5

in this figu re.

6

su ch as in t he c ase o f ove r -irr igati on wh ere

7

Ca lifor nians on avera ge pr ovide 50 p ercen t mo re

8

wa ter t han i s ne eded.

9

wa ter w ill h elp us co pe, n o mat ter h ow co ndit ions

10

The wate r is lost as it runs off the

The losse s may be s ignif ican t,

Wid espre ad ca reful use of

ma y cha nge.

11

Th e sta ff pr opos al ex amine s an

12

op portu nity to i ncrea se th e wat er ef ficie ncy of

13

th e spr ay sp rin k ler b ody t hroug h pre ssure

14

re gulat ion.

15

is sue o f exc essi ve wa ter p ressu re by main tain ing

16

th e opt imum flow from the sprin kler, rega rdle ss

17

of the water pre ssure .

18

ex cessi vely high wate r flo w, ov er -ir rigat ion w ill

19

al so be addr esse d.

20

Pre ssure regu latio n add resse s th e

By elim inati ng

Th e pre ssure reg ulati ng st andar d wil l be

21

ma ndato ry fo r al l spr ay sp rinkl er bo dies sold or

22

of fered for sale in C alifo rnia.

23

pe rform ance leve l and test meth od wi ll be

24

id entic al to the U.S. Envi ronme ntal Prote ctio n

25

Ag ency Water Spe cific ation s for Spra y Spr inkl er

The mini mum
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1

Bo dies Versi on 1 .0.

2

re quire ment manu factu rers to ce rtify to t he

3

Co mmiss ion t he s pray sprin kler bodie s and als o

4

ma rk th em.

The p ropos al wi ll

5

So me ba ckgro und on th e pro ducts .

6

Th e ter m spr ay s prink ler b ody i s not a

7

la y ter m. As man y of us re fer t o the pict ure

8

sh own a s a s prin kler, a sp rinkl er he ad or a s pray

9

he ad, t he us e of the spray spri nkler body ter m is

10

to embr ace t he l angua ge of the lands cape

11

pr ofess ional and use a pre cise term for a

12

sp ecifi c pro duct .

13

sh ows h ow th e te rm is used to d efine the scop e of

14

th e rul emaki ng.

15

I have a sli de la ter t hat

A spray spri nkle r bod y may be s old a s a

16

sp rinkl er bo dy w ithou t the nozz le or it m ay b e

17

so ld wi th th e no zzle. Typi cally , a l andsc ape

18

pr ofess ional wil l pur chase the body a nd n ozzl e --

19

so rry.

20

pu rchas e the bod y and nozz le se parat ely a nd p air

21

th em in the fiel d, wh ile a home owner will

22

pu rchas e the bod y and nozz le as sembl ed.

23

wa ys of offe ring for sale are c onsid ered with in

24

th e sco pe of the prop osed regul ation .

25

sp rinkl er bo dy m ay be sold plai n or with vari ous

Typi call y, a lands cape profe ssion al w ill

Both

Th e sp ray
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1

op tions .

2

A press ure r egul ator will contr ol th e

3

ou tward pres sure whil e a d rain check valv e wi ll

4

pr event the irri gatio n sys tem f rom d raini ng

5

th rough the irri gatio n sys tem w hile the s yste m is

6

of f.

7
8

At righ t are a c ouple fact s reg ardin g the
sp ray s prink ler bodie s.

9
10

Th e pri ce va ries base d upo n wha t opt ions
ar e inc luded .

11

Th ere a re a lot of sp rinkl ers i n

12

Ca lifor nia; Staf f est imate s ove r 300 mill ion.

13

Th e pro posed sco pe in clude s all spra y spr inkl er

14

bo dies.

15
16
17

Wh at is a sp ray sprin kler body?

Her e are

so me pr opose d de finit ions.
A spray spri nkle r bod y mea ns th e ext erior

18

ca se or shel l of a sp rinkl er in corpo ratin g a

19

me ans o f con nect ion t o the pipi ng sy stem desi gned

20

to conv e y wa ter to a nozzl e or orifi ce.

21

sp rinkl er bo dy m eans a spr inkle r bod y tha t do es

22

no t con tain comp onent s to drive the rotat ion of

23

th e noz zle o r or ifice duri ng op erati on an d la cks

24

an inte gral cont rol v alve.

25

sp ray s prink ler body that is a compo nent of a

A sp ray

Thi s ter m inc lude s a

15
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1
2

sp ray s prink ler.
A spray spri nkle r mea ns a devic e use d to

3

ir rigat e lan dsca pe th at co nsist s of a spr ay

4

sp rinkl er bo dy, any n ozzle or o rific e, an d

5

di schar ges w ater thro ugh t he ai r at a min imum

6

fl ow ra te of 0.5 gall ons p er mi nute wh en oper ated

7

at an i nlet pres sure of 30 poun ds pe r squ are inch

8

or more with the larg est a rea o f cov erage

9

av ailab le fo r th e noz zle s eries usin g a f ull

10
11

ci rcle patte rn.
St aff s hows seve ral e xampl es of what is

12

in scop e whi ch i s abo ve th e gre en li ne an d wh at

13

is out of sc ope which is b elow the g reen line .

14

Th e ite ms th at i n sco pe fr om th e far left is a

15

po p-up spray spr inkle r bod y wit h a r etrac tion

16

sp ring, also , a multi -stre am/mu lti -t rajec tory

17

sp ray s prink ler body, a po p -up witho ut a

18

re tract ion s prin g, th at’s the g reen and b rass one

19

sh own i n the cen ter, as we ll as flus h -mou nt a nd

20

no n-pop -up s prin klers .

21

St aff b eliev es t hat t hese devic es wi ll

22

be nefit from pre ssure regu latio n bec ause each

23

us es a spray noz zle.

24

ro tor s prink lers whic h are sh ow n bel ow, v alve -in-

25

he ad sp rinkl ers, and hose - end s prink lers from the

Staf f pro poses to e xclu de

16
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1
2

sc ope.
St aff p ropos es t o use Appe ndix B of the

3

Wa ter S pecif icat ion f or Sp ray S prink ler B odie s.

4

Th e USE PA we nt t hroug h a m ulti - year conse nsus -

5

se eking proc ess with stake holde rs an d ver i fie d

6

th e per forma nce of th e tes t met hod t hroug h

7

un ivers ity t esti ng.

8

re quire ments wil l be ident ical to wa ter s pecs .

9

Ca lifor nia i s no t rec ommen ding any m odifi cati ons

10
11

Staff prop ose t he te st

to the test proc edure .
Sh own o n thi s sl ide i s a p ictur e of the

12

te st se tup b y th e US EPA.

13

ma ndato ry pe rfor mance requ ireme nts i denti cal to

14

th e wat er sp ray sprin kler body speci ficat ion.

15

Th e max imum flow rate at a ny te sted press ure

16

en sures that not any of th e tes ted f low r ates are

17

to o hig h.

18

te sted press ures ensu res o veral l per forma nce of

19

th e dev ice.

20

in itial cali brat ion p oint ensur es th at th e de vice

21

do es no t ove rcom pensa te an d can prov ide a min imum

22

ou tlet press ure to me et th e min imum press ure

23

re quire ments of the n ozzle .

24
25

Staf f pro poses thr ee

T he a vera g e flo w rat e acr oss a ll

The aver age o utlet pres sure at t he

St aff’s prop osal will set manda tory
ce rtifi catio n an d mar king requi remen ts fo r sp ray
17
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1

sp rinkl er bo dies sold or o ffere d for sale in

2

Ca lifor nia.

3

re quire d to be c ertif ied a nd ap pear in th e

4

Co mmiss ion’s App lianc e Eff icien cy Da tabas e.

5

ha ve li sted the marki ngs t hat m ust a ppear eit her

6

on the unit or t he un it’s packa ging.

7

All spra y spr inkle r bod ies w ill be

I

Ad ditio nally , th ere i s a r equir ement to

8

ap ply a mark tha t wil l be visib le af ter

9

in stall ation to show press ure r egula t ion.

A

10

ma rking like thi s cou ld su pport comp lianc e

11

ve rific ation , sa y in the i nstan ce of a lo cal

12

ag ency that has adopt ed re quire ments from the

13

Mo del W ater Effi cienc y Lan dscap e Ord inanc e fo r

14

Pr essur e Reg ulat ion.

15

Te chnic al fe asib ility mean s tha t pro ducts

16

ar e tec hnolo gica lly c apabl e of meeti ng th e

17

pr opose d sta ndar d by the e ffect ive d ate.

18

Un ivers ity o f Fl orida test ed se veral bran ds o f

19

sp ray s prink ler bodie s wit h the Wate rSens e Sp ray

20

Sp rinkl er Bo dy T est M ethod .

21

th at sp ray s prin kler bodie s are avai lable now

22

th at wi ll me et t he pr opose d sta ndard .

23

The

Th e res ults show

In addi tion, the US E PA’s Water Sense

24

we bsite list s ov er 10 0 mod els f rom 5

25

ma nufac turer s as cert ified to m eet t he Wa terS ense
18
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1

sp ecifi catio n.

2

fr om mu ltipl e ma nufac tu rer s con firms comp lian t

3

pr oduct avai labi lity and a lack of a ny

4

in telle ctual pro perty barr iers that could

5

ot herwi se pr even t com petit ion.

6

The v ariet y of produ cts a vail able

St aff a pplie d th e sta ndard savi ng

7

me thodo logy used on p revio us ru lemak ings to

8

ca lcula te sa ving s on a con sumer and stat e wide

9

le vel.

Effi cien cy of curr ent c ompli ant p rodu cts

10

ar e hel d at the same level whil e non compl iant

11

pr oduct s are mov ed to exac tly m eet t he mi nimu m

12

st andar d.

13

cy cles, and prod uct l ifeti mes a s pro vided by

14

st akeho lders and t hro ugh S taff resea rch.

15
16

S taff assu med p roduc t sto ck, d uty

Ho w did Staf f ca lcula te th e 18 perce nt
sa ving’ s rat e as show n on this slide ?

17

Th e plo t sho ws f low r ate v ersus inpu t

18

pr essur e bas ed u pon d ata c ollec ted b y the

19

Un ivers ity o f Fl orida .

20

in creas es th e fl ow in creas es .

21

li ne.

22

As inpu t pre ssure
This is th e bl ue

Th e ora nge l ine repre sents the propo sed

23

st andar d whe re p ressu re re gulat ion c ontro ls t he

24

fl ow ra te re gard less of in put p ressu re.

25

pe rcent savi ngs, the green arro w, is the

The 18

19
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1

di ffere nce i n fl ow ra tes b etwee n the oran ge a nd

2

bl ue li nes a t a press ure t hat r epres ents the

3

av erage stat ewid e con ditio ns fo r a s pray

4

sp rinkl er. C alcu latio n det ails are s hown in

5

Ap pendi x A a nd A ppend ix B of th e Fin al St aff

6

Re port.

7

Co st ef fecti vene ss is a me asure of t he

8

be nefit s to the consu mers compa re d t o the cos t of

9

th e con sumer due to r equir ing t he ap plian ce t o be

10

mo re wa ter o r en ergy effic ient.

11

th e con sumer mus t exc eed t he co st to the cons umer

12

fo r the prop osed stan dard to be cost effe ctiv e.

13

To dete rmine cos t eff ectiv eness , Sta ff

14

mu st de termi ne t he va lue o f the wate r or ener gy

15

sa ved, the e ffec t of the s tanda rd on the

16

us efuln ess o f th e dev ice, and t he li fecyc le c osts

17

to the consu mer of th e eff icien t dev ice.

18

Th e pro posal is cost effec tive.

The bene fit to

A

19

co mplia nt sp ray sprin kler body is es timat ed t o

20

co st $4 .68 m ore than a non compl iant spray

21

sp rinkl er bo dy.

22

th e sav ings over a te n -yea r lif etime of t he

23

pr oduct is $ 27.2 3.

T heref ore, the l ifecy cle

24

be nefit is $ 22.5 5.

T he be nefit -to-c ost r atio is

25

ab out s ix -to -one .

And then net p resen t val ue o f

20
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1

Th e pro posal wil l del iver signi fican t

2

wa ter a nd en ergy savi ngs t o Cal iforn ia.

3

ta bles estim ate for o ur fi rst y ear, in -st ock turn

4

wi ll tu rn ov er s aving s.

5

co mes f rom l ess water pump ed by the water

6

ut iliti es to sup ply w ater to la ndsca pes .

7

pr oposa l wil l de liver near ly $9 00 mi llion of cost

8

ef fecti ve sa ving s to consu mers throu gh re duce d

9

wa ter u tilit y ch arges .

10
11
12

The

E lectr icity savi ngs

The

Ho w muc h is 152 billi on ga llons of
sa vings from thi s pro posal ?
Th e ill ustra tion comp ares the s aving s

13

fr om th e pro posa l ver s us t he re cent Energ y

14

Co mmiss ion W ater Stan dards .

15

sa ve mo re wa ter than the 2 015 W ater Effic ienc y

16

St andar ds fo r To ilets , Fau cets, Urin als a nd

17

Sh owerh eads.

18

Th e pro posal wil l

Ov erall , gre at p rogre ss ha ve be en ma de to

19

re duce urban wat er us e wit h the oppo rt uni ty f or

20

mu ch mo re.

21

pe rcent of t he t otal urban wate r use , sho wing

22

si gnifi cant stri ves t o red uce w ater use t hrou gh

23

ef ficie ncy.

24
25

Thes e sav ings repre sent over nine

Ho w muc h wat er c ould be sa ved b y thi s
pr oposa l?

I t’s rough ly eq ual t o all the wate r
21
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1

us ed to grow let tuce in Ca lifor nia; that’ s a lot

2

of gree n.

3

Wa shing ton S tate , Ver mont, Hawa ii an d

4

Co lorad o hav e ad opted simi lar s pray sprin kler

5

bo dy st andar ds.

6

Is land and C onne cticu t hav e pro posed simi lar

7

st andar ds.

8

fi fth s tate to a dopt water -savi ng sp ray s prin kler

9

bo dy st andar ds.

Main e, Ma ssach usett s, Rh ode

Cali forni a is po ise d to becom e th e

10

So in c onclu sion , Sta ff fi nds t hat t he

11

pr opose d sta ndar ds ar e tec hnica lly f easib le a nd

12

co st ef fecti ve t o the cons umer over the l ifet ime

13

of the appli ance .

14

St aff w ill c onsi der c ommen ts fr om to day

15

an d fro m the pub lic c ommen t per iod.

16

pu blish 15 -d ay l angua ge if any chang es ar e

17

pr opose d.

18

Co mmiss ion b usin ess m eetin g.

19

Staf f wi ll

S taff will seek adop tion at a futu re

At this poin t, w e are read y to move to

20

th e pub lic c omme nt po rtion of t he he aring .

21

wi ll st art w ith peopl e who are in th e roo m, i f

22

yo u wan t to, com e to the m icrop hone and s tate

23

yo ur na me an d af filia tion for t he co urt r epor ter.

24

If you could als o giv e the m a b usine ss ca rd, that

25

wo uld b e gre at.

We

A co py of your c omm ents is
22
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1
2
3

ap preci ated but not r equir ed.
I guess , cou ld I see a sho w of hands of
wh o wou ld li ke t o mak e a c ommen t?

4

Co uld I call upo n Mar y?

5

MS . AND ERSON :

H i.

O kay.

T his i s Mar y And erson

6

fr om Pa cific Gas and Elect ric o n beh alf o f th e

7

Ca lifor nia I OU s.

8
9

Th e Cal iforn ia I OU CA SE Te am ap plaud s the
En ergy Commi ssio n’s e ffort to a dopt the s tand ard

10

wh ich w ill p rovi de ma ssive bene fits to th e

11

re liabi lity of C alifo rnia’ s wat er su pply, cli mate

12

pr otect ion, and energ y and cost savi ngs f or

13

Ca lifor nia r atep ayers .

14

ap preci ate t he e xtens ive e ffort s of the E nerg y

15

Co mmiss ion t o en coura ge st akeho lder engag emen t,

16

an d the irri gati on as socia tions and other

17

st akeho lders hig hly c ollab orati ve ef forts to

18

ad opt t his s tand ard.

19

G1

We also very much

Th e Cal iforn ia I OU Ca st Te am ha s off ered

20

a few m inor sugg estio ns in our writt en co mmen ts

21

an d str ongly sup port the p ropos ed st andar d wi th

22

or with out f urth er tw eaks.

23

Te am ag rees with the Energ y Com missi on’s prop osed

24

ap proac h of inco rpora ting the W aterS ense Spra y

25

Sp rinkl er Bo dy T est M ethod by r efere nce, adop ting

G2

The Stat ewide CAS E

23
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1

a perfo rmanc e le vel i n har mony with Versi on 1 .0

2

of the Water Sens e Spe cific ation for Spray

3

Sp rinkl er Bo dies , and adop ting speci fic

4

co mplia nce r equi remen ts ne cessa ry fo r ado ptin g a

5

Ti tle 2 4 sta ndar d.

6

co mplia nce p roce ss ar e ver y cle ar.

7

T he re quire men ts and

On ce ag ain, we a pprec iate the E nergy

8

Co mmiss ion’s eff orts and w e loo k for ward to

9

co ntinu ing o n th is pr ocess and adopt ing t his

10

st andar d.

11

Th ank y ou.

12

MR . STE FFENS EN:

13

Ma y I c all E d Os ann t o th e podi um?

14

MR . OSA NN:

Than k you , Mar y.

Good morn ing.

My n ame i s

15

Ed ward Osann , sp elled O -S- A-N-N .

16

Di recto r of Wate r Con serva tion and E ffici ency for

17

th e Nat ural Reso urces Defe nse C ounci l.

18

I’ m the

NR DC st rongl y su pport s the stan dard for

19

sp ray s prink ler bodie s as propo se d i n the 45 - day

20

la nguag e pub lish ed by the Commi ssion .

21

ad optio n, th is r ule w ill b e one of t he mo st

22

im porta nt an d co nsequ entia l wat er ef ficie ncy

23

me asure s eve r un derta ken b y any stat e.

24
25

Up on

H1

Ac cordi ng to Sta ff es timat es, t his

H2

st andar d wil l re duce urban wate r use in a nor mal
24
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1

ye ar by appr oxim ately five perc ent w ithin ten

2

ye ars, based on full stock turn over.

3

th e sta ndard is highl y cos t eff ectiv e.

4

re marka ble a chie vemen t.

5

Onc e mo re,
T his is a

Du ring the t ime that the C ommis sion has

6

be en co nside ring this prop o sal the E PA Wa terS ense

7

Pr ogram has adop ted a spec ifica tion for S SBs, and

8

fo ur st ates have adop ted s tatew ide e ffici ency

9

re quire ments for SSBs by s tatut e, al l bas ed o n

10
11

th e Wat erSen se s pecif icati on.
We supp ort t he i ncorp orati on of the

12

Wa terSe nse p erfo rmanc e spe cific ation and the test

13

pr ocedu re in to T itle 20 in a ma nner that allo ws

14

fo r tes t res ults to d emons trate comp lianc e wi th

15

th e req uirem ents of b oth p rogra ms.

16

Tu rning to r emai ning outst andin g iss ues.

17

We supp ort t he r ecomm endat ions of th e

18

CA SE Te am fo r re finem ents to th e 45 - day l angu age

19

wi th th e sam e pr oviso , tha t the y can be

20

ac compl ished wit hout signi fican t del ay.

21

pa rticu lar, sect ion 2 .3 of the utili ty co mmen ts

22

re gardi ng th e sa mplin g pro tocol , we belie ve t hat

23

en surin g tha t te st sa mples are selec ted f rom

24

di ffere nt pr oduc tion batch es, w hich is to say

25

da te co de lo ts, helps focu s on the e ffect iven ess

H3

H4
In

25
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1
2

of manu factu rer’ s Q.A ./Q.C . pra ctice s.
It ’s be en no ted in th e com ments subm itted

3

by indu stry that the techn ology for press ure

4

re gulat ion h as b een a vaila b le f or so me ti me; it’s

5

no t par ticul arly new.

6

pr ovidi ng ef fici ent p roduc ts at this poin t is

7

qu ality cont rol.

8

in corpo rates and ensu res t hat t est s ample s ar e

9

dr awn f rom d iffe rent produ ction batc hes w ill

10
11

So the r eal c halle nge in

And a sa mplin g pro tocol tha t

be tter addre ss i ssues of q ualit y con trol.
Al so, s ectio n 2. 4 of the u tilit y com ments

12

re gardi ng ch ange s of wordi ng fr om pe rcent

13

di ffere nce t o pe rcent chan ge to bett er re flec t

14

in dustr y usa ge.

15

H5

We urge the Comm issio n to rejec t sev eral

16

in dustr y rec omme ndati o ns t hat w ould depar t fr om

17

st andar d CEC rep ortin g req uirem ents and c ede undo

18

de feren ce to the work ings of th e fed eral

19

Wa terSe nse P rogr am go ing f orwar d, in part icul ar,

20

pr oposa ls th at w ould subst itute evid ence of

21

Wa terSe nse c erti ficat ion f or re porti ng of tes t

22

re sults to t he C EC re porti ng da tabas e.

23

th e cla ims o f un due b urden and poten tial cons umer

24

co nfusi on to be uncon vinci ng.

25

th e res ults can and s hould be s ubmit ted t o th e

H6

W e fi nd

If te sting is done
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1

CE C dat abase .

2

re sourc e for Cal if orn ia ut iliti es an d con sume rs

3

an d, in deed, for othe r sta tes.

T he da tabas e is a val uable

4

An y pro posal s th at wo uld r ely o n

5

pr ospec tive acti ons t o be taken by o r thr ough the

6

EP A Wat erSen se P rogra m wou ld be of c oncer n.

7

co mment ers h ave offer ed su pport for the J anua ry

8

st aff d raft.

9

th e tim e, an app roach that reli es on pros pect ive

Some

As we n oted in pu blic comme nts at

10

ac tions of E PA a nd/or its contr actor s or

11

pe rform ance cert ifyin g bod ies i s vul nerab le t o

12

th e vag aries of the f edera l bud get p roces s.

13

Au thori zing legi slati on fo r the

14

Wa terSe nse P rogr am in 2018 was a wel come and

15

lo ng-ov erdue ste p, bu t it does not e nsure tha t an

16

ad minis trati on w ill n ot ze ro -fu nd th e pro gram , as

17

th e cur rent admi nistr ation has done, nor that

18

co ngres s wil l be able to p rovid e con tinuo us a nd

19

st eady fundi ng, as wa s the case as r ecent ly a s

20

la st Ja nuary .

21

H7

Fi nally , the se f ew re maini ng ar eas o f

22

di sagre ement are impo rtant but narro w.

23

co mmend the irri gatio n ind ustry , the irri gati on

24

as socia tion and its m ember comp anies for the

25

co nstru ctive rol e the y hav e pla yed t hroug hout

We
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1

th is pr oceed ing and f or br ingin g to marke t

2

pr oduct s tha t wi ll ac hieve enor mous water and

3

en ergy savin gs f or th e sta te in the years ahe ad.

4

An d we note the cruci al ro le of the CASE Team in

5

pr ovidi ng su ppor ting docum entat ion f or th e st aff

6

an alysi s sup po rt ing t his r ule.

7
8

We urge time ly a dopti on of the propo sed
ru le.

9

MR . STE FFENS EN:

10

Than k you .

Ma y I c heck to s ee if anyo ne el se in the

11

ro om wo uld l ike to ma ke a comme nt?

12

no ne, n o mor e co mment s fro m the room at t his

13

po int.

14

Okay, see ing

Le t me move to c ommen ts fr om We bEx.

15

Pl ease use t he r aise - hand futur e.

16

be un-m uted and you c ould type your name in t he

17

ch at bo x and a c ommen t or quest ions will be r ead

18

in to th e rec ord.

In eithe r cas e, st ate y our name

19

an d aff iliat ion.

So eithe r rai se yo ur ha nd o r

20

pl ace a comm ent into the c hat b ox.

21

se eing no ra ised hand s and we a re se eing no c hat

22

bo x com ments .

23

no ?

24
25

A nd yo u wi ll

Okay.

We are

J ust p ausin g in case anyon e is --

Ok ay.
We will now un -m ute a ll li nes i n cas e

th ere a re pa rtic ipant s who are audio only .
28
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1

Pl ease state you r nam e and affi liati on be fore

2

ma king a com ment .

3
4
5

Ok ay, l et’s -- oh .

Al l rig ht, s o he aring no c ommen ts at this
po int, we wi ll r emain here unti l noo n.
Bu t jus t to move alon g to the n ext s lide

6

in the prese ntat ion, Staff will revi ew co mmen ts

7

an d pos sibly pro pose the a dopti on of the

8

re gulat ion a nd N egati ve De clara tion at an Ene rgy

9

Co mmiss ion b usin ess m eetin g.

T his m ay oc cur on

10

Au gust 14th begi nning at 1 0:00 a.m. acros s fr om

11

he re in the Rose nfeld Hear ing R oom.

12

Th e pre senta tion was docke ted w ith t he

13

En ergy Commi ssio n thi s mor ning and w ill g o ou t on

14

th e App lianc e’s LISTS ERV a nd be avai lable on the

15

Do cket 19 -AA ER-0 1.

16
17
18

We ’ll c heck for any a dditi onal comme nts?
Th ank y ou.
MR . NIC HOLS:

Th ank y ou, S ean, for

19

wo rking with the spra y spr inkle r bod ies a n d

20

le ading the regu latio n pro posal .

21

We are going to keep the W ebEx open until

22

11 :00 - - I’m sor ry, u ntil 12 o’ clock .

23

ha ve co mment s yo u wis h to make, plea se no tify us

24

th rough WebE x.

25

th e pho nes u n -mu ted.

If you

We wi ll al so, I beli eve, leav e
If y ou ha ve c o mment and you
29
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1

wo uld l ike t o ma ke it , it will be go ing i nto the

2

re cord.

3

At this time , fo r tho se th at ar e pre sent,

4

yo u’re welco me t o sta y if you w ould like.

5

Ot herwi se, y ou m ay co nside r thi s dis misse d.

6

Th ank y ou.

7

(O ff th e rec ord at 10 :35 a .m.)

8

(O n the reco rd a t 11: 59 a. m.)

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

MR . STE FFENS EN :

Sean Stef fense n wit h the

Ca lifor nia E nerg y Com missi on.
We are comin g ba ck to see if th ere a re
an y com ments in the r oom?
I would like to open it up to a ny
co mment s on WebE x?
I’ d lik e to see if th ere a re an y c om ments
th rough the phon e lin es?
Se eing as th ere are n o fur ther comme nts,

18

I would like to adjou rn th is me eting at 1 2

19

o’ clock toda y.

20
21

Th ank y ou.
(T he wo rksho p ad journ ed at 12:0 0 P.m .)

22
23
24
25
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REPORTER’S CERTIFICATE
I do hereby certify that the testimony in
the foregoing hearing was taken at the time and
place therein stated; that the testimony
of said witnesses were reported by me, a
certified electronic court reporter and a
disinterested person, and was under my
supervision thereafter transcribed into
typewriting.
And I further certify that I am not of
counsel or attorney for either or any of the
parties to said hearing nor in any way
interested in the outcome of the cause named in
said caption.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my
hand this 20th day of June, 2019.

PETER PETTY
CER**D-493
Notary Public
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CERTIFICATE OF TRANSCRIBER
I do hereby certify that the testimony
in the foregoing hearing was taken at the
time and place therein stated; that the
testimony of said witnesses were transcribed
by me, a certified transcriber and a
disinterested person, and was under my
supervision thereafter transcribed into
typewriting.
And I further certify that I am not
of counsel or attorney for either or any of
the parties to said hearing nor in any way
interested in the outcome of the cause named
in said caption.
I certify that the foregoing is a
correct transcript, to the best of my
ability, from the electronic sound recording
of the proceedings in the above-entitled
matter.

June 20, 2019
MARTHA L. NELSON, CERT**367
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